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Wonder If dare ig anyone
• -who would sank that they Wishea
  lilac Weather- -IredbihiavyMc and
- -arrive.
We Uke-frit-wistifire Inft-theria
T) point in gang overboard abate
it
Whoa the bilealet for die night
It a IMF to 73 we figure
that teat is' carrying teringe to
the _
It angora baiter nowt than U chtl
when we were kids but we think
it is Just a matter of outlook.
When we were just a kid every-
body was hot Everybody had then
windows open in the summer time
Fe:embody penspired. Everybody
was fanning
When air conditioning carne
just the knowledge that somebody
was cool made sewn tenor as
hot The more pewee that be-
came air cononed, the hater
ft made it for folks. who did not
Wave ft .
A favorite stunt in our day wee
to run behind the ice we or
truck and watt tor the tee man
to chtp off a pien of ice maybe
as big as your fast Everyone
boustht ice in those days and e•ou
would at tip a card in your win-
less with the amount of toe ylou
wanted, 25. 50, 75 or 100 pounds.
everything is relative you knew.
We used to think there was no-
thirg Me a retching eteditrie lett
to nod a perms Be Than an
body irwented tair coniellioning and
pan id that ail the fan did was
to stir up tne hot air
It's all in the way you look at
things data oriental. .Thines ere •
certain VW, a Is Merely how they
look to ing thalt makes the dif-
ference Bow mu look at them
does not change how they actual-
ly are
(Centinued on Page SIX)
(4' Little League
, AliStars Are
Named Today
*lbe Little Lareue All Stars
ham been pined- by the coaches•and . the teaM wat play in the
Dineta Tournament on Jely A
II end 22 Murray we Paducah
leallional and will most them an
JICt at. 7 pm.
Members of the All SW Team
Mid the team f rorn lethal they
were picked are as follows:
Yarths, Johnny Willem* Cher-
a
In Our 17th Year
a- •
Beleeted Ai A Best AB Round Kentucky Community Newspapet
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 12, 1966
Missiles Used By
Reds In Effort
-o- Ston Raids
Local Nen
Are Named To
REA Board
-Hugh Geogies arid 0. & Weal of
Calloway County wore elected to
toe board of directors of the
Western Kenturlay • Rural Eleatric
Cooperative Corpora at the
annal meeting heki Saturdatr in
Graves Oxen?
Faeoted president of the cowl
was Jeffrey Howard of Chaves'
County. Ralph Selreaton of (or-
ate County was aimed to ax-
reed Ike Wooden of Carlisle Boon- '
ty on the baud of direceors..
Wooden Was Maid in a nectar
accident bat wedt.
Other directors am Robert Col-
ley, A. D. WIU.1 nd Joe
Ray, ail of Graves John
Collie mai 0 T Mar-
*fall County
Guy T Chester net reelected
vim Rear:lent anti 0. 8. Wait.
eecretary-treenurer
Jain Edid We/Yee, general man-
ager of the REM for the put
18 mem , said MO homes were
added to the electric inseam in
the past year
,
"Uncle Jim"
Lawrence
Dies Today
J W. "Uncle Jim" Lawrence,
one of the oldest living Teledyne,
of Calk/way County, died thu.
morning di fin o'clock at ttse
Murray-Oalketray County kicapitsi.
He was /OS years of age .
The•olderle man was born in
lea at Kerkeey and was marred
te the lamer Leona Medea, also
of Bakery, who died in 1944. He
is reared farmer ead-had made
hie teethe with arm, Mires Ian-
nonce of Kirksey. tel the sum-
near of 1964 when he became Ill
and was taken to the elleadowidew
(Continued on Iliage•Stm
Mary Jane Harris
Leads At Halfway
Mary Jane Harris of PeCucah
fired a 76 Monday, four over per.
Tlf JOSEPH I. GALLOWAY
trnifi'd rreggnal
SAIGON 41,8 - U.S. planes
skannistied with Cemninnist nip
encore eff0 210 over Borth Viet
Nam and dodged • ana seterwft
r
itsisles in anothek nesaive raid
Monday. a U.S. edlikary /makes-
man annOttneece Itelellr-learreaidS
'hit the north today aet there were
few details.
The sixicerenan dieciosed-- ore
UB Air ' Force plane was shot
down Monday by conventional
ground fire and a Navy Jet wart
down in ioday's raids. Four heli-
copters were rivet down in South
V.et Nun Monday.
The Viet Cong In possible re-
taaation for nude in the vnity
of Minot and Haiphong 'truck
only five miles from Saigon In
battalion strength 400 to 600 men
but were routed by 1.000 South
Vietnamese trodpa who killed an
estimmed 40 It vita the first time
there had been ouch kirge scale
fight/Mg so close to the capital.
Worried Abase Captives
North Viet Nam reports; its
Continued an Page SW
Funeral For Clarence
Williams Tomorrow
Funeral nerve:es for Clarence
Williams of Dexter Route Ore am
schatuled Tor Wedneadey at two
pin at the PaleerUne Meettaast
Church u In Rev Charles Pewee
and Rev VI:ea:Ion Penny officiatt-
'Su Rural will follow in the
church cemetery.
Pailbearees well be Cinema
Jones, Ivy Culver. Roy Borkeere
Bare Childers. Toy Jones. eintl
Rust Janes
Masonic rum will be said W-
allet at eight pm, at the Lew
Funeral Herne, Benton.
Survivors ere one daughter.
Mrs. Darns McDaniel of Word
Oak, Madh., one son, Maylon
iPickell Wilisens. three brelhers,
Hardy, Etmus, and Cleuele, ale of
Dexter Route One. four grand-
elhillken, and ax great enandtiell-
dna -
Aireanskr, Monty Clathey
Reda, Charlie Cabs, torrany
Vance, Chile Clopton,
Dards, Brown Crouoh, Porter
ifcCuletcri
A's, P1411 Housternore J an
Vance.
Cubs, Johnny Rayburn.
Nate, Mitch Ward
Akernates, Cards. Iv id Parker;
Yanks, Mike Cathey, Its, Den-
nis lane.
Coaches kw the All few. Teem
• are Bill Redick, with Hub Dunn
and Jim Vance ne,assist/near,
. Weather j
Report
Uoet o104••• howebrotS
▪ Kentucky rake 7 am 357.7, be-
low dam 303
Barkley lake 3676. no change;
below dun 302.8, down 0.1.
Smirk* 4:46, some 7:18.
Moon ram 12:13 am.
Kentucky Weather Fancied
by United Prow International
Clear to par h• cloudy With hot
days and -wane nightie . today' thr-
▪ ough Wednesday with Wasted af-
ternoon *rum/embower& HAM to-
day 92 east to 103 wad. Ism to-
night 68 east to 76 wea
defending champion Jane Ann
Nall ..alegallIL-113_..101
mark of the Tel-Valtar ischa Clog
meet beetle held It Idegaited. '-
A field of 83 of the aide's top
women golfers lard off In the
event but the hest took its toll
anti two were toned to withdraw
as the temperature soared to the
Century mark
Betty Lowry of Murray was tine
of the players tMg-w mend.
fl Ma' utth rounds of 94
Prizes vithielf at several hundred
• sill be awattcd at the
oonclusion of the tournament this
afternoon.
Apply For Position
By This Friday
Those pentons desiring to apply
for the position or merle:We-gee-
retory of de local nuipter of the
Amer oan Fted Cmm, ShOUk1 do so
by July 15
This position Is biers vacated
by, Mrs Elimbera Throes:el who
Is resigning
Thane persons %veining to make
application -should wrfte a letter
of application Ovine information
about thernselyes, their quitta1ce,-
tbi;n7r, --ete -and address (Mr tei---
peratian to Chapter Chairman
Calloway County (hapter, Amer-
icaa Red Cross, Courthouse, Murz
ray, Kentucky.
4
MA. Rebecca oval.= memoir
died Monday mcritkig at her him*
in Jackson. Miss She was 96 yeses
of age mixt the widow of the kite
Obe Miaow
The deceased weir the kat ma-
nning meenber of the Tim Wilooir
family, one of the plonser fami-
lies of Callosety County. She is
eurvived by one daughter. Dr.
Eva Lynn at Jacthosa-allis two
sons. Pea and Oh. Mama. Jr.,
of Memplik. Tenn, three grand-
ehiltlieln. and several nieces and
nephews including many Ni this
local area.
Graveside aer;tces will be held
st the Murray Cenatery Wednes-
day at two pin Funeral services
NAN'ItICICIIT. leers. Be will be held in Memphis. Terin.,,
Jinn Bilogaesar4g.-eon.cof Bout 10 alle, an the mune dirY•
Bingham, publisher or The Cour- The J. H. Churchill Funeral
ler-Journal sae The Lotrawille }I'Sen is *in °118j/re of the kx61.
Times, wes killed torkty in a freak arrangementa•
accident on Ids resort Wend off
Cape OB.
Pollee-aid-a at:aboard Rorer-
slay laseeene tiglOttged frown Bale-
- ibtl-otruck hen while
he was driving on 'Baxter Read
in Ills taleint eanniunity it apse-
coma.
Peace add the accident occurred
at. 12:30 pm. B/F No further de-
tails were ersilible.
•
Lone Oak Church To
Hold Annual Revival
—
The Lone Oak Primitive Bap-
tist Church wilt hold their annual
revival ,services on July 13 through
July 17.
Services will be held earth night
M 710 and on Sunday morning at
10-30 am.
Mgr.- e
Miss, Breeds Sae Irises •
lenroute they visited Mr. end
Mrs Joe Marine of Bastrop, la.,
'Mr. and Mrs Bill Garrett of El New Program For
Peso, Texas, Mrs Ted Shantnum
of Dallas Texas. end 'Mrs Mary 
-Story Hour Planned
Kruer of North Hollywood. Call-
By DREW VON BEIGE":
l'nited Pre.. International
TR.Ancront, Ky TIT - Dr.
Howard L. Bust, of Lexington,
ohairmari of the nate Advisory-
Cotincil on Medical Assistance,
summed it up.
pro"lbliteTnis ..lea..v:4 us with a dilem-
ma" he said, "We've got a real
He had lust sea through
lengthy session of the council and
saw rice4or after doctor a-anoints
about the state's reeenely adopted
system ot paying physerans for
treatment of 300,000 wet are and
old age roe:pa-nes in she Mote who
receive medical atearance.
In the end, nothing was chant-
ea
IYT. 7Im %p.m, r • MULL", M
ray. representing the Kerttueky
Medical eisociation, had tried. la
Continued on Page Stu
fornia.
The Rogers' family was gone (cm-
thirty-one days: rued reported
very enjoyable e.nd eduoational
trip
Oitki-Viim Club
Will Hold Party •
The Oaks Swim Club. Will tan
a :aim party for four year hid
children on Monday, July 18, front'
9:30. to 11 a.m.
Sleds child may ,bring one local
guest. Mrs Robert Hopkins and
j Pitmen are Vire-hoir,-
Jemeer for the mem party.
_
QUIET NIGHT
Seeks - Miss Brenda Sue
Jones will seek the title cif Fair The Murray' Pailire Departmeet
Queen next week at the Callowey and the Murray FIB Department
Moldy Fair. Kiss Jones is the both reverted a very meet day
17- nem- tett astarriter-of -Tra
Mrs Ruin Jones of 2O3 North Marr, radio operator for the City
Fifth Street She will be it nen- Hall, said no en•eas or citations
ior at ca.lkiwouv tenuity High this were made by the Pinkie. The fere-
fall She Is sponsorcvl by 13c's i men said they did nce receive Ma
Department Store icatix. r•. • ,
"
The law Program for the story
hour at the MUTTPc-6tiloway
County Library will began wale
this week's program on Viettnee-
day, „fele. 13. Irent t.trcc t3 .funur
p m, with only the Ihnited num-
ber of chilcheri aceepted for eat
0 first session.
Mrs. Mertarett Trentham M-
I rarianataid that the first sera=
-has been 'filled but the parents
of the chIRIerniamay-now regastee
Ice' future semitone.
1. VISITING 'HERE
. —
Mr. arid Mrs. N. A CIhrirmarn
of Pikeville,. Kentucky were the
Sunday gees Of Mn,, D. N. White
of Marl Mr. ChriArretri is Samar-
of HaZel and Ins Itheitt trl Pike-
ville for several years. Ile is gee-
'of the Pint National Bank
anl-Mci7DEAV
men accompanied their gin cte,
Cherles, Jr to • Murray. He La
plavang in the Kentucky' Junior
Chamber of c'3,mtnerce natio.** 0011
ITournament, ,here,
•
A
,
Steve Knight
Steve Knight Wins
God, Country Award
Sieve Knight. son of Mr and
Mrs Ed Knight, South Fifteenth
Sasset. boa teee;ved, tie Gut end
Country Award in Scouting To
earn this award 1 Scout must be
reverent and faithful in his re-
ligious dutike. 11th aeon of the
most coveted inturills gime to
Scouts.
Rev. Johnson Mitokey presented
the award to Steve dating Sun-
day services at Sulphur Springs
Methodist Cheat'
&eve was also recently elected
to the Order of the Arrow This
honor is bestowed on • Scott by
his fellow °ampere when he has
proved himself worthy of rena-
me it by being Soll outstanding
Scout and a good rind isiselifith
camper.
aSteve will te SORbaehont-44
?Annoy High this tali where he
will akin be A member or the 1966
Murray Rich The ers football team.
SttPVP has been a meter for the
Ledger end 'Penes for four mere.
MS Newspaper
Workshop is.
Set For Week
Fourteen high soboolet will par-
ticipate In Muretsy State lining.
sity's first annual Ne'wallieree
Wcrkshop July 34-30, There alp
be 31 andante and five unbars
secondary schools in Men-
.-111)2nols, and- Termeoroa -
lesititewitte be_Alle_iii6 • -sialeele
will be dtveleat iota Omer iliallagg
for personalized instruction, in the
various phases at preng dati scheoll
nevespapers, according to Loath,
H. Ecknondean, dtrector of jowwh-
bans Murray State.
Four profeseional jenrreilietaa$a.
cleaver ft series of lectures during
the week as a supplement to oath-
room inetruction. They are Wen-.
cieR 'Given& of The Niarteld Me
smear, Bill Powell of the Pa-
'IContinsed on Page Six)
Miss Susan Valentine
Receives Broken Leg
In Accident Thursday
Mat Susan Kay Valentine is at
the Murray Honetal sufferkill
from a broken leg which rem re-
ceived Ni an accicing last '1'h-
day Owen, ' the iix year okl
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Buddy
Valentine, darted out into the
street in front of her home, into.
the lade of the car of P. S Mont.
In mine way toe gut under the
car and received a broken leg.
Both bones in the left leg
law the knee were broken
The accidiet opcurred at 4:00
p.m be Thursday Mr Flora was
on his way home when the in-
cident occurred He lives them the
street from Sudan.
Ian Valentine is in room 312
at the bitarney Hospital.
Junior Golf Day
Winners Are Named
Winnees of the honor Clot( day
tgeld et the Oats Cionntry Club
have been announced.
Boys 12-14, low mere, Bob Ward.
emond low scare, (Meg Parker;
boas 9-11, low scorer Ray Lane,
second low awe. Terry Doss.
Oirls 13, kvw aye Jayne Seat;
girls 11-12, how score. Joette Walk-
er. gbis 8-9, Janie Rowe
low' putts, gide. Sherry
and tads pules, gbh, Dabs
Junior golfer's will plier ewer, 
Mr and Mrs Paul Rovers and
Emerson.
Monday with lee off hew at 8.30 
sun. leery, lave- returned home
• en. Junior golfer* must More 90 
after an extensive motor trip
or below or between ages of 12 
through the western pelt of the
and 12....Juntembeginnene may rese 
[holed. States:
on Mondays ' at nine a.m with 
Points *whirled in their terser-
Muforeae Walker a,
'The Oahu Country Club hear,. 
en* were Delhi'. El Paso, IAIR
Antrie03. San Preece:ex,. Oregon
golfers. between the ages cd 11- 
Wyoming. Scititte Dtecota, Kansas
11l. have been invited-to eetend an 
Mg. and St Louts. •
Inveational Clod Tourrament on They 
Vietted many scenic and
Thunklay and Priam. July 14 end 
hatorle panel of interest award-
15 at the Callow Country Club. 
me Cad ,Merieo, Could Canyon
Tee off tinbll nal be from alight 
Seauills -tend Y ceernite Parka
to nine am. The entry fee will 
Carlsbad Ceveres, the lane red
lundi for tooth days.
Free 
plipri:ErP1' ES
preaching I... , . ra served Farm. Beverly Hills, Beeranda arid
wood heat. Yellowstone National
raeleyarrm. ruenalererbe three, dollars white% wle include
- aveilabie at
-areal t-Popier ehe triaarlIt-Jar 94-IndaY 1.11- 
 is MA1141-t-the- Bleck -Rill& -The;," ale) took en
Darnell. Phone 753-5257. 
Ito attend these services, ocean boat trip
51411 Photo loy conk.
PACES THE FIELD. Jim Walker, 17 year old Louisville. Ken-
tucky golfer, paced;he field yesterday with a one under par
70--in the Kentucky Junior Chamber of Commerce State
Junior Golf Tournament Which is underway here in Murray.
Young Walker paced a field of 130 entries in the State Tour-
nament whi...-th will come to an end this afternoon. Yesterday
the first round was played at the Calloway Country Club and
today's play is at The Oaks Country Club
BULLETIN
Mrs. Rebecca Meloan
Dies In Mississippi
In County
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
id 
Vol. LXXXVIT No. 163
Walker Leads
At Half-way Mark
JC
_ lestitera "72. John-Mae johrifolintliVainika
evanIng at shot 73 to ,la and
tiee halfway Mat" Of ifie Ken-
tucky Junior Chamber of Com-
merce State Juraor Golf Tourna-
ment which Ts being played here
in Murray.
Young Walkerr-- -IT- near ntiS-.
graduate of Louisville Seneca, shot
a one under par 70 to lead the
pack of 130 entries in the towns-
ment. Walker is sponsored by the
Louisville JairCeet and plays at
the Wiiciwood Caeutry Club in
Paul Schultz of Louisville ended
the first 18 holes weach were peay-
ed at the Calloway Coarty Corm-
try Club, with a 71. William
▪ Jr. Cfi Valley taed fur second
With a 71 also. In third place was
bel Wayne of Henderrralth a
Or, John C. Qurrteensime •
Bob Tay/or and Dow Ryan, both
of Murray had 74's.
The Calera-ay Contrary Club yes-
-terday was fiRfd with golfers and
visitor's. The • la) entries in the
teurnamenta are between _ages 12
and 17 and will play 36 hales in
the two thy event. -the woad
half of the tournament started
this morning at 7730 at the Oats
Country C:uh... 
The four low men in the tonr-
nninent will qualify for the Na-
tional JerC-ee Tournament . which
will be held in Crreeneticco, North
Carolina beginning on August 8.
The stare high wheel clrampion
In 1965. Bernie Sinith of Ouans-
her°. Was lire strokes off the pact
yesterday with a 75. Jahn Racrers
of T'rankfort, Brom Ford of Lou-
isville and David 'Bewley of Glas-
gow Mast Smith with 75's also.
The runner-up in the 1986 state-
high school tournament Tommy
Kalbfleiscla was seven strolee Or
way from the leader yesterday
ftnialsing the fast 13
bola with a 77. ,
Another contender Oboe' was
âvn a top claret of ginning the.
Magyansint was Ma Douglas of
PPaellusib. Douglas was way off
7astartkr with an el which will
Pradileally eilmironte him from the
maleirt. •
"Other first round mons Maw-
doe wore as follows: •
Johnny Quertermous, Murray.
76: David BreM, Calvert Cher 79;
Mike Goasum. Fulton, 72: Richard
Chapman. 'Mayfield, • Kint
Vowel, Fulton, 81; Burton Young.
'Murray, 12: Tommy Whittemore.
iCentieread on Page Six)
Doctors In Dilemma As Fee
Scale Brings On Discussion
Rogers Family Back
From Extensive Trip -
Jetton End Visit
Dr and Mrs Larry Atkin have
left for Houston, Tema, where Dr
Jettcin will be in redden*. for
three years at the Beeler 
vers/ley Hoepital He tae just fin-
ithed ,his interment) at the Van=
carnet Univereity Nalh
ville , Tenn
The Jrilawas masibed his toutiwg,
Mrs Charles Tuttle and .Dr. Tut-
tle, and ha grandmother, Mrs.
Lois later. all of Murray. tee they
were enroute to Houston.,
tan Make Application
To Enter School
Students. rilimear to niter Mur-
ray tnevenity 'School, Oracles' 7-
12. in the fall semester, 1966, (4.TT
now make application Ni the , of-
fice of the director, Vernon
Shown
The testing date for these stu-
cleat.r bee been set for July 14,
1966, at 8-00 am All students who
tooth to be sesollisi • men -mike
applloaticae' and be tested.
This applies only trl, (twee stu-
dents who have not been previous-
ly enrolled at Manny University
School. by Tlia.a.laterrY.,i•
ST. IAWIS gin - Yea National
League and the American League
were tied I-1 todaY at the end of
the sixth inning of' the
game Brooks Rebinson scored the
American League oni In the sec-
ond inning on a wild pitch. Wil-
lie Mays tallied the National
League run in the fourth Inning
to set a record of 19 runs in All.
Star games.
Son Of Publisher
Is Killed Today
.11••••••.•11...
'
Miam Mary Ann Melogin
Conteetant - Mars Mary Ann
Meliitrin. 15 year okt (k...aiiter of
Mr and Mr, Bob Mehigin of 1312
Par-hi Avenue weir ester the Me-
at Fair Queen Miss Melusrin will
be a junior at Murray High
School this fail She Is bang
sponsored in the beauty oonteat
_
4
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED MINOS INTIik.NattONAL
WASHINGTON - Joseph W. Ramsey, chief bargainer foe
the sitalknigairafteismektutisiO-tiftiorn-acensing-ithe-aseaties
stalling us hopea_gitpewing the Prailciesa. CC 9iX113Tbss to
intervene
-The nubile -Wilma ithit there hasn't been ft
minutes of real negotiating since the strike started."
111
I. Almanac WHATS GOING ONby tailed Press International
Today is Tuatcay. July 12, the
193rd day of 1966, with 172 to Ml-
▪ Th. mois . a between Its ki-st
quarter and he* phase-
The muming .aur.ro are Venus
sauun..
There are no erecing tuns.
Henry David Itiareau was burn
Mis day la 1817.
In 
On 'Ulla day al taitoriy:
11164, Gorge lasonan. pio-
neer .tan the American photogra-
phic armiary -.---s 
41
HERB
11=16.1111e1.,
sp, ot Aralwormasasimas
A milestone In kentaicIz;'s brucel-
losis eradication proems Isis been
rosched with Beg Comity being
oertafied brucellosis free. In •addi-
tion, Ax more counties are expected
to be cert-inexl by the end of nal
In 1882, the Simian of Honor 
year.
Tha Diviskin of Livestock Dani-
a-as authorized by Conigreer. 
taut= had set December, 1900, Oa
In Lint, Crewman armies area- 
the data to have Kentucky declared
eel the -fitalm Lane" in Roma
a binatilcms free area, This wt/1
+mei marched toward Moscow.
, mean midi to our beam& Indus.In issl, 73 poem died sem 
try, and wOi be ais atiosonlidamenza ascbcoovalleas _gime creabscli 4...... 4
MI Alm& . 
have barb mverse"----. 
Kronor
iiebak,o, (my to ',cu.!. : what one-tenth of one portant of thrill:-
a-:L. )8,..., me& .700106 tried twurdiants feet no more
1 tile and not n-ore than two percentMOSCOW 
- The track team, in a statement
Canceling its annual track and field meet against the United
States: --
"Our hatred for the American military whoare perpetrat-
iiag atrocities In Viet Nam and our solidarity with the people
soviet Nam who are fighting for their freedom and inde-
litnle does not permit us to take part in -a thatch with-
n of a country from where this aggression cornea"
ST. LOUIS - American All-Star Sam Mele or MitmesOrin
4*scussing tus decision to start pitcher Denny McLain of De-
tt again.% the -----
"Denn always has done the jab against us, and there's
np rea.son he can't do it against them."
WASHINGTON - Chi/arm/al Chet Holifield,
the House-Senate Atomic Energy Coinnuttee, calling On De-
fe.nse Secretary McNamara to stop opposing and start build-
ing a riticlear-Navy:
-Let us not study the subject to death until 'a potential
eftemy overtakes us. Let us get on with fulfilling our country's
--iiSaent need for nuclear propulsion in the surface fleet."
A Bible Thought_Foi Today
One God and Father of all. anal threat's--
all. and in you all. -Evilest:no 4:1.
H r serves my Father as a sonls surely kin to Me.
Ten Years Ado Utility,
LLDGEIR & TIMES Ira:
L D. Cook, Jr. Robert Eugene Johnson, Hugh Thomas
Carroll. nalrion Hudspeth._ and Robert Bernard Beach left
July 10 for induction • into the Armed Forces. They reported
to the induction station at Louisville. .
Oat Sutter, age 81. passed away at his home at Stella on
July 10.
June looy of Calloway County was chosen for the Oold
Medal Camper award at the DaWbon. Springs 4-H Camp.
Jimmy Dunn won a silver nodal camper award.
Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of the College Presbyterian
Church ,was named moderator of the USA northern Synod
at the annual meeting held at Danville.
JACK MARSHALL'S TANI WOO
Uri seellast stun
Kato* fried
.4. a. • ••• 0, CO.••••4••1 •••• .• ••••  •• 6. •••• .41
Anti ameArar 144124
12th & SYCAMORE NtristAY, KY.
PHONE 713.7i01
( all in Order. Taken lint time after 10 00 in
SPECIAL
LAST DAY . . . JULY 12th
- Regular Box -
* 3 PIECES CHICKEN
• COLE SLAW
* 3 BISC-CITS
•ZOTATOES & GRAVY
REG. PRICE
$1.1111
Special!
Open Monday thru Thursday _ 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
, Open Friday, Sat. & Sun. 11 a.m. to 9 pin.
Complete Dinners
Chicken - Fish .• Shrimp - Steak
- T111* OCR _
BUCKETS ANDAARRELS
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To Churches ancklubs
•••11.
•••=••••••••••••••••.........
avow it juitace."
Income Tax i
Questions-Answers
This column of qUeltiOD) god =-
Wen Op leUerel ILK IllieLtere is'
provideo by Los luau came Of the
U S. I:worn:Li nekenue Servitor stall
pubradied as a punkt service re
taxpayers. Tie cootann armireas
questaans moat trequeusoy sated by
baspayern.
1 didn't file a now W.4 with-
holding exemption ceriaticataIL
month and ILuna tod-Inticti a be-
tas Muine.ci train ray Pkitstiedi is-
a tau rake CO no • new W-4!
A. - No. You may ANS filk a
new wahnoicang exeception .certi-
dicasse wisb four eroPoYer.' 11-'1011
are married and not, tdis a arm
W-4 before May 1. Mar tax Si'lleidlg
wuttiread 111, rase for
angle partook.. You moo beta tue
correra rate applied b,y gang a
Perin W4. -1:774:8t-willreilliva
TurnoradramL3 in comer. oemisse
We pew tate. are haltas tor
panna Aso. you mar nC4 OPWolgo•
int all the extriptionito which you
▪ enution leti shown alert
your aropioyer ormannore
tem or not me la ao.
-he - I tune- been anted to bring
•12 irmlOda41, yours scar caner :or
:ass examinauonuts_aides iiimpw.eb01 :ea: ci.uaun n.4).
mane of mg sistuatious sad 1 mei
agree W. taiiptera Men'
A fell the agent Ulu you
don't agree sod Mai you would
Ike conference Imo the Di.otrxx
Conferee' In many cases you can
have a coaderenoe tel the act
In the alter:acne. you WU. or mail-
ed a copy of the agent's report a-
long with the letter explaining your
appeal nets
• - I just started my own busi-
ness. Clan an employer use his So-
cial Seounty number for Warms
tan purposes?
U you bast started your
own litauwas and are aaoie lar eel
more or caner bonnets
-▪ Ls returns, you must °noun an
rnipitryer icientilicatam crumbly,
ha number Muss be leioern on all
ourneas returns and an Schedule
C of your 1040 return You can
wopty tor • number by Wang ar,,
rrnt trirs-'4 wointi avadalyee at
11th arId autellbt Seclirlty.
1 r)...r &mai Sicurity isumber +sno-
od be anima only on your mein-
um. - areasene sae- -emcee.
tnoroscittaxachaduSe B and de.
Airsion Of esUmmed* tax. Puna
Q - there sail • tax on the
uri foregli starAs?
A. - Yea. ata mate tosalon ea
:males aaty be exempt Irani Me
interest EquialastiOet Tax (teller.
oh), the broker or went *elk?*
-.la- Ma mock Wet ithow werrther
zub)eet to Mit tax
If you are amble fur the tax. you
.srly it with Penn 3210. Interest
r4tabAllb14013 .drisarterly Tax Return.
-..isuara.iliuxLit t.
Owlet are reported, and the re-
ins is required to be flied by 'The
Art day of tar Month totlowing the
ietIdar quarter-
Q ..- I eon 0100 proe in alt m-
ay mama in sclaset Who has to
Aty the tax on the prise--me or
riy parent. I'm 17 y r-ars old
A_ -, A prim won in an essay
sada Is taxable to the winner, It
.hould be wonted when when yea
aid up your iterVene for the year..
f rid total MOO or more In earned
Aran* then you WU, 11;1% e to tue
teut ,rrturn
Your family la not_labie .for any-
.ichtne earinid- Tel
BILL TROUBLES ?
arc...a • an • be • rem
• fland your norm en0 mamas •
• tor Mt applscabran to
• nearest Once tor lister sinew• ealeetse Aeeeel•Iro• Dee& I
CL, mreerreoe, 111.11.=I. 2 at Lessem Ara. PindiegyArimmg
•
•••••....:••• •••••.
ol Farm Saws Week While safety
is important throughout the year,
Matirrtg Bombs for Viet Nam
AMOK/0 hr)LrLai•40 S • or Brien supplying the warfare in
Viet Nam ur the Norris-Thermo/10r, Corpotation of Lao
Angeles, which makes rasing5 tor bomb:a, shells and rockets
0.Tbese. are scenes along the bomb 'assembly line. watch
works two eight-hour dune six days a week
I. the initist step. nrreet mins are toren-rat treeis 21.- toe t
steel here They are formed Jot° bomb minims soder heat
A WO mete ma dpeeing Sate wale* lag Warts an weeded.
The liege presede mesas for Adfariting the bomb to aircraft.
-
1110/ pfil 114•11144/ %• *It In.prest ion I leeway In beck-
" jeraillitt, theta alUmassiat te ordnance elation es plosives.
1
uf ibir herds within the county can
be infected Them aim Percentage I
appl in order 20r • Atte to be do-
dared a brucelloas free area.
Bell 00111E3' ems certified thritigii
the tacktagglag program arid the
bnioeftras_gthic teac milk. 121"114
Ds? Ai-thertsirn1 testiirs. %silk
ad, anion resulted in a oondiderebte
wing to the tanners and the Ds
partanent.
The fact that we now have one
bounty certified painti to the pro.
gress se are outing in cur live-
sox* sanitation dfort. A rod
livestock auatation program IS fa
basic reqtdratnent, for a strong and
succerishil lit eauxk uteluatrYr
listIng • demise-free herd means
the: I 'fanner will not be require('
to conduct a program of expensivw
urst.ing rx It,. ...az, fa osettlied
brucellosis free, he can move tattle
to meat areas with only minimum
rest notions.
If Kentucky coachmen are to con-
tinue in the robe er supplying feed-
er cattle and regieseeneta stook.
then their hertli okra be dimmers
tree Wass we mob our bowsaw-
le ao• elleirliallsa In -1880. MOM
beettelle tO eve Wahl= Hintlatil
skinial mullein Is being gtven
dusting this we to make fann real-
dente more aude4.cronaciona.1 snide
hope that our Mon people will
take came during tibia week to be-
come mindful of homeda around
the fann and in the home. IL can
taVC a We or prrovvist.
Juries.
as an oc
• PZI1-136Penmitaigt 01aooldesgal
otostion records
deaths each year. in 1004. a total
41  ON 'tar& residents died from
eggaillielll causes. No doubt roam
or Rem deaths resulted from an
adlessince toward piwor safety
nieesures
, With more machines being used
on uxime farms, fanner. are ex-
posed to more haaants. The same
IS true of the hone II Mese 1101-
&MS are not- to result in death or
injury, our rural re.e.deilta must re-
mewl safety onamouri.
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
,"THIL 6illtY1C11 THAT MADE THUS CORNER FAMOUS"
MURRA Y'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
_MAIN at etla errytxrr Phone 153-baS2
Veterans
NEWS
Q. - I am a member or the Na.
  be sossawri. timbal Guard and have served three
BLUE
. 
12111-11611"-L'' ---4 ROS7lis wash et July atilt I-1VMM. initvelagypertritriliMralle."-.
the. this service qualifY me for
educational rmaname tinder the
new 0. I_ BO?
* A. - Nlitional Guard drib and
Ift..day tours, og Miming clu.y cl.31
nx coat* a penwo for use new
0. I. Rat. ilbstlitlaty requires st
lomat 181 days achy anktary service
tee opts:esti to tratailttr). or if ser-
i. vice were lem than this period Of
Wm, it =at have been terminated
by nos* or serviceanourrett, des.'
abilitg. The veteran roust have aim
. served on or attar February 1. 1006.
Q. - Would • doctor _partioytt-
ins In the VA Career naming Pro-
gram as a full tone phyareisei Of
she Dops.rtment Of Medium eni
Surgery be erkigaire to aohorsang Lin-
de: the now 0 1 Mal
A. - No Those iiartictosing in ,
the reticlency and uoterniaup pro-
gram under M URIC 4114 r bi would
Lie entitled
Q - I ans.& serviceman now on
setae duty.. I prewbouay served
wore than 1110 days, part dt obis
pertod after January. 31. 1966, and
honorably Mohamed- I farm to
cx.Ist.nue my education at a nearby
college and my duty schedule will
Lpermit me to carry an academiclaid ot 10 saneater haunt What at=Az Of OCNC.ILILthil alkereocee
payable to mc la; the VA. I have
a wife and one t...i...d.
A. - You sill be etraned to the
moos% than rote or Cis ,.-cr :non-
th slam to payouse to a demur,-
eet retains with 2 gependenta eVAR
14136 rEsi-t .....
^
• NOW TOE KNOW
by Vallee Frees Imemallemi
OcselMita bales theleasMed that
Us bottlense yeeptim ow boar
'Rums:, seven aelOws• above Abase
audible to Moan&
AND
I./ .41 •  • M.• • = Ebl tri a on 74 sin 04 MM.,
BLUE
sHIED
THE MOST POP 
HEALTH. CARE PLANS
IN KENTUCKY AND
THROUGHOUT AMERiCA
Any Ittentuckion for Nue Cross-Blue Shieli vare
ta-b-rnstrnbitr should scornitT•ii orni inoZ flu. ecosepetil
information on benefits, and how to apply.
1. Kaptecklaos who ens 64 yaws el op or nay al la
good kook& owl ere soll-omploya, itsmaiphyral, or work
whore there ere less taw 10 oriployoos may splay my fino.
2. Kseardrioas we ore Rot lbs Cress-lie. Skatid sees-
hors aml wrio hamas• 6.5 paten of ego July I or tioroaltor
my apply Mr "Nos Cross.tkoo Slioki IS" within Of days
Won to X drys oho( doolr 6.94 &Ai*.
live Crors Nye Shield mrtnibrort who ore 65 or over should
not nod ri.e coupon. You ea receive onformotron by coil or
through your group.
Blue Cross-Lue Shield
3101 llorsisteurn Rood
tooirellikKentorlry 40203
At'lla. 0e-7
Please ME ihraaties Oleo duo Creskakk Oho IOW l• we
willow, ~Ws.
NAME 
Waal
• CITY SLOE- ZIP COCA
(Dace nig
0 I es a Eassescliirsa. 445r muter, In sØ hoolik, ogorsisalter
ay awns ow I is employed wilts Sure are 10 er awe peer
sees. Nino Donee Mernbers, see your Form Swim, Ageto9
Di we • Esesitelarea. and eat eat • Yoe Cross Slog thisid
smorber, but com interested in *sr "Slue Cross-Slim SAWS II"
Pitm to supplement Medreor• herein.
a "veil alearth 
Tomorrow morning) make sure you're first
in line at your Olds Dealer's.
R
He's saving YES on every Olds in stock!
No need to wait until Fall for a hit buy aqua new Olds.
Big selection!' Yt.S. Rig trade-Ins? YES. Firer. Olds engineered
for your g ornfort, safety, and dri•ine vati•faction!
YES. Oldsmobile Dealers have jostled the calendar in twins
you Year End Savirsas right rm.. I 444. any itt.14{ Olviv-
* bee rot.. aware., Old. Moder- the Yr% man .1.., ha• even-dung foe you'
sminGsi
• .
•VAP OCT FRONT
...a. 44 Itediff rfefirwe (air 'I
•••••••• •••••t• @How  •II 'S.. ••••••• . 11.- ova • •IPS Vi, 0 • .441..• . • a J
11111 fWili!!!!tr
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Weekend Sports
Summary
2112 LIDOER. Mil§ — MCIRRAT. FADE ?KM
••-•
 eamanmes, 
By United Press International
Satuseloy
MUIRPIELD, Scotland SPI Jack
Noklaus completed his pensonal
so•ep of the four major profession-
al golf tournaments by winning
the British Open by one stroke
over Do tw Sanders.
ATLANTA tie - Randy John-
of Texas A dc comPleted 24
of 38 passes to lead the West to a
"M 7 victory over the East in the
°suchen A4l-Anal-6m football game
,i1FHTCAMIO [CP1) - BuckplaMeT scor-
ed a Ss-lens-eh triumph in the 6108,-
000 Chicagoan at Arlington Part.
WESTBURY, N. Y. tPt - Ambro
flight of Canada roniped to victory
In Use 6100,000 International Trot
at Roosevelt Raceway.
NEW YORK US- The. Union
"-HMIClub &Boston -7---'A" orew
fished to a one-lettglei veotorY in
world rowing tibia at Hunters
_ halMd lagee-Er,;=-7--.77.1
, .
INGLEWOOD, Calif Pf- Fleet
Hoot won the $120,500 Hollywood
Derby.
Sunday
INDIANAPOLIS ITV Ckff Rich-
ey of Dallas WM tile second mew-
eielve Western Tennis (tiampena
by Anse*" topoweded Dna*
Ralston of ankerefield. Calais 6.1,
1 6, fin. 11-2. Ha mister Mentor beat
Peachy Kearney. of Oharleston,
W Va., 6-0, 6-1 ter the women's
tale
CENCINNATI IRO - Sandra Hay-
nie won the 13uoteye Invitational
golf tourney vrtth a 206.
1.0. Patton
Realtor•
11 You Don't Know Rea/
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 8. 4th Street
PhOgle 753-1738
IT'S A 17-INC/4F1-John Brown, 13, shows the 17-inch frog
he caught in Old River neap Shreseeert, Les_
LADIES STIIMER
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of July 16
Tema W.
G. M. C's  14
Joy beakers 10
Hater-Wes  10
Go Go Girls   10
}toilettes 
late Ckiumia 
High Two 3 Gaines (110)
L.
6
eft
10
10
11
Joy efaiews 
G. OIL 47.1s 
Oo Girls  
- High Team Game
Joy Makers 
Go Go Girls 
G. M C's 
High Ind, 3 Gaines (HC)
Betty Riley 
Joye Ftowland 
Billie Carroll 
High Ind. 3 Games (Wretch)
Betty Riley 
Joye Rowland 
Betty Powell 
High Ind. Ganes (MC)
Jerre Rowlend 
Heine Carriske_ 
Betty' Riley
— IV CAMEOS: Afrlo *mat
• An Old Pro's Advice to His Daughter
by ED MISURELL
T'frE BLENDER, brown-eyed
girl sat on the edge of a divan
In a swank midtown New York
hotel as she pondered the quell-
tion.
"What did Dad say when I
told him I Wanted to be an
actress,
"Just two things: One-work
like hell; two-careerivise. put
your blinders on. Don't worry
about who is going ahead or
IMO bet. Travel it your own
speed and run your own race."
An animated smile spread
over 31 a rl o Thornas' features
as she paused momentarily and
then conUnued. "When I began
the pilot film last August, he
sent me a big gift box. I thought
it contained furs and opened it
• hurriedly. Inside were leg horse
blinders:"
• • •
THE DAUGHTER of actor,
producer, -binenessman Denny
Thomas, in New York for some
location filming. discussed a
variety eriitsjecte during a
-lisisiO4isterv4ewsbert-concentreted
chiefly on the new half-hour
comedy series-her first-- lit
  WhTai-A• will star on the ABC-
TV network this coming fall.
"Originally, it was called
Miss Indepesdeere," said Mar-
io. 'NOW the title has been
changed to That Get The loose
storyllne Is about an aspiring
young actress in New York and
struggles, annaing and.
otherwise, as she tries to get
'her stage career underway.
'Doe, the format parallel my
life' Yes-and the Does of a
lot of other young girls, period.
Girls today," she continued,
"want to do things on their
OWn. They are searching for
themselves as many young men
did years ago when they left
home and came to the big city
In search of happiness and ca-
reers."
• • •
CREATORS and executive
• producers of the series are Bill
Fersky and Sam Derioff, ac-
cording to Mario. A top writ-
ing team, they have turned out
scripts for such programs as
The Dick Paw Dyke Shoir,_The
Joey Bishop Blum', The Mill
Deno Shot", and specials for
Julte Andrews "and Danny
Thomas.
"I would have adored Dad
doing the show," said Mario
• with a ton/rue-in-cheek grin,
"but I couldn't afford him."
Although she has been act-
ing professionally but six years,
becoming a performer has long
While on location in New Tisk foe her new TV series,
-Thai Girl, Made Thensmilikei Khasi during Main..
been the thought uppermost in
her mind, Mario pointed out. '
"As children, my younger sis-
ter and my brother and I used
to put on little ellov.a arid
charge a nickel," she added.
"My father has been calling me
Sarah Heestburn since I was
old enough to talk."
Born in Detroit, Mario VVIII
raised in Los Angeles when her
Dad settled there to pursue a
movie and video career. She at-
tended Beverly Hills Catholic
Grammar School and Mary.
mount High School. In 1960,
she graduated from the Inri-
versity of Southern California
with a bachelor of arts degree
in education.
nhe arra- teritevr -Ynelo te
study with Sanford /feigner.
VI:herr-he moved to The west
coast two months later, Marko
returned home and continued to
study with him for two yearv.
In time, she begidi to appear
in a number anemia roles on
popular video shows.
All during this period, Merle
resented the fact that she
couldn't seem to break free
ZliatIlhataA hV Kiss
from the "Danny Thomas'
daughter" image. Upon- learn-
ing that director Mike Nichols
was looking for a replacement
for Use lead ir. the Broadway
cast of Barefoot in the Park,
she hurried to New York and
read for him. When the star
decided to remain, Nichols of-
fered Mario the lead in the na-
tional company.
"Although Dad thought it
would be good for me," she
said, "I turned it down because
I felt people in America would
come to see 'Danny Thomas'
I tie girl.'"
e months later, when of-
fer the part In the London
production, he accepted and
scored-it distinct htt overseen.
"Dad's TV phow Isn't shown in
London," Mario added srith a
smile, "and one of the critics
reviewing the play even said,
'She's the daughter of an Am-
erican comedian, I'm told."
Maybe the producers of her
new TV series ought to drop
the new title, That Girl, and go
back to the original one-Mies
Independence.
Features Sr oak-Ms
By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pet, GB
Battimore — 58 29 677
Detroit --- 48 35 .578
Cleveland   46 37 554 10
California — 46 39 541 11
Minnesota   40 45 471 17
Kansas City - 39 46 450 18
Chicago  36 47 447 19
Washington - 39 49 4.48 194
New York   36 48 420 20'2
Boeton -  37 52 416 22'
Monday's Results
No games :scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Altekar Ciame at St- Louts
Wednesday's Games
No games scheduled
National League -
W. L. Pet.
Han Pran -- 54 33 621
pittsburgb — 52 33 .612
Los Angeles - 47 36 .566
HoustonPhilarielphis. - 46 30 541
  45 40 520
St Louie — 39 43 .476
Atlanta   41 47 4436
Cincinnati - 37 46 .446
New York -oil 418 422
Chicago - 29 '5'7 31.3
1643
1634
1547
SY1
675
572.
599
806
583
469
469
455
234
231
226
4th and Poplar
Monday's Results
Tseeday's Games
MLffrest Game at St Louut
Wednesday's Game.
No games scheduled
6
High Average
Betty Powell 
JoYe Rowland  
Betty Riley  
Bobble Garrison
GB
1
6
7
8
124
134
16
17
as
Walt Mston Goes Against The Percentages Today. By
SendingSan4KoufaxiOutAgainst Am Driean
by LEO H, PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
ST: LOUIS - Walter Alston
went against baseball percentage
today when he sent out Sandy Kou-
fax, his southpaw ace, to pitch for
the National League against the
American in the All-Star game to-
day.
Alston decided to go with Kou-
fax -because he deserves a start-
ing chailte" against. an AL lineup
that features seven righthand hit-
ters.
Koufax and his National League
teammates were 7-5 favorites to
make it four in a icy over the
Americans and put the senior cir-
cuit farther ahead in. this baseball
classic.
The Nationals won laet yeses
pane, 6-5. with &auras the winning
-Fetcher. 'Ms triumph--put-.
ahead in, the series, 18-17. for list
first time. The AL once held a 12.
.4.10401___•11LiAll Nis:naught .111?-1aat644
-
-Bight games.
Reversed Trend
Reverning Alston's trend, 114tan.
seer Sam Mele of the American
League went with the percentages
wheel he chose Denny McLain, the
reghtlanded star of the Detroi
Tigers to face Insular(
The game is scheduled to start
M 2 p in,, (EDT) with Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H.umphrey throwing
tag the first ball in the new
million Hash Memorial Sterieen
Star team for the nrs: Line in his rooltAg_ timrge Weft- of Boston bat Mete shrugged off the odd, 
fay-
sa.reer. - I from the right side ' of the pate.
, Koufax, on the otheihand, is ani. Alston did say that Monchal
old-toner m the fnid-surinner war
fare. This will be his feet start. for 
follow Koufax on the mound
the Nattenal League.
but he has appeared in three pre- _.
rictus games and the American Mele would not owl:late on his
League has yet to more a ron
against the dewy southpaw.
Fear Criticism
Aletces fearing he might be cri-
ticized for selecting his own pitch-
er over Juan Marie/eel of the San
Franotsso Giants, expiained that
he made up his aiind after Koofax
had _been beaten by the Atlanta
Braves, 5-2, on eliaturday night
"I thought he deserved the honor
as one of the great pitchers of our
times, so I asked eun if he would
like to start and he said he would,"
Alston disclosed "That settled it,
what has started
before. I will say that any manager
* in a pretty good spot when all
he has-stostiosie deelide- netweee-
.Koufaaorel_himashel. Von cant go
Sating- ,--1;10 Maher which one 4You
Wyk"
For the season, there isn't jisadi
to choose between Koufax eine M.
Lain The Las Angeles Dodgers pit-
chiny has semi 16 fi'Mlym
%tele losing four.
"The, only tiimg I can my is
that he did fuse lest October,"
observed Mete."'
Thatiswhen Kbufax.-led the Dodg-
er% to their World Series triune:1h
over Merle's Twine, taw games to
three wo
'Ghat brUt Kaufax ' hurling
made Alachs World Series -mord
four *atavism against. one dettat...
AU-Star games, Alston hes led
the National League to four vic-
tories against two defeats
"Denny inevays Mos done the Job
against us." said Mele, the' pilot
of the Minnesota Twins. "and
there's no reason he can't do it
against them."
In his }set start on SaturdaY.
Vidain. who is 13-4 for the sea.
sort held the Twins to two hits
1411 and won, 131. The victory iiftVe
147 McLain a 3-0 recorel against the
145 Twins this year.
146 1 -McLain was chosen to the All.
Sloggers Chang* Mind
Alston lad been expected.to start
Marichal, a Iegame winner, be-
cause such AL shugers as the Rcb-
nuns from Bakintore-,Pranit and
Brooks-Al Kakne of Detrott, and
pitching plans after McLain,
"It stands to reason that with
only two lefthanded hitters in their
lineup, yoiell go with rghthanded
pitching as ruch as you cart," Mule
said. -But I'll wait and see what
happens before I decide on who
will follow McLain"
Under All-Sear rides, a Pitc_ber
can go only three innings unleei
the game goes into' extra innings.
"CZAR"-Alexander N. Shele-
pin (above) has been named
consumer goods "czar" by
the Kremlin. Shelepla 48,
righthand man of Soviet
Communist Party Secretary
Leonid Brezhnev, will over-
see the vast new economic
program designed to raise
the Soviet living standard.
oring the Nancnal League.
"How can yeu say one team is -4 .
a favorite over another in a game
of stare?" he reasoned. . •,
"In my book, the teams are so
even-that a little break, Lite a-
hop grounder, might decide it."-
Aktoti agreed,
"Thatli_a wicked lineup they _Ars
throwing against us," mid Alston
"But we have some pretty wicked
batters in oer Sneup, 'ton".,
Like the AL, the NL will have
only two lefthanders in Its start-
ing array. They are second We.
omit Jim Lefebvre, of the Dodaws,
a switch hitter, and first baseirtlan
Willie McCtivey of the Giants. The
southpaw swingers in the AL start-
ing lineup are outfielder Tony Oliva
and shortstop Dick hfrAuliffe.
In reserve. the- NI, has four lefO,
handers, the AL only two.
Ak..".E •
jfert46.--WITIk _ _s
Iwilkantr-renterlielder.-terleatt-off7-----
One of the big power hitters in the
Nt lineup, Mays v.11 be leading
off in the elaselic for the sixth- time.
The Best
TIP
Cigari I/o
on the
Market
MILD
MODERN
YOUTHFUL
byKING
EDWARD
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING BRAND
Share in Plymouth's success by making
a deal on a new '66 Fury, Belvedere,
Valiant or Barracuda. Winning terms.
Low down payments. Speedy delis/€:41.
r
_IEAR'S BIGGEST
PERFORMANCE
WINNER:
1ST
AT DAYTONA
'ST
AT ATLANTA
AT riOCKINGNAM
1ST
AT DARLINGTON
AT CHARLOTTE
Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's
AUTHORIZED DALE KK 4111b.. CHRYSLERIV MOTORS CORPORATION
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
k
Murray, Kentucky
• AV.
_
an.
'
„ ; •
1,•••
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Woman's Society Of
Pleasant Grove .Has
Regular Meeting
Wonann Sandy of chms-
Mtn Seenna of the Sown Pasoan
Genie nnahmhn Chards met to
11111191 tail of the SbUrCh
Illtacknagan seining for the rem-
Br agar ellik Ma Tommie
Chantal. aka later hooch and
Mrs lessia Dena as leaders far
the preenthe an the subject, *Mr
-hen --ellineer-neer--erileon ihr
Illemmdlised nee-
! Ohitufbieins e:1-0 was the
nese nen-
nnetheisiseme en by Mrs. Chedima
- then MinimnIgenniaten-Goids.—_ .
The ntreeleiname "The 4311iiiiint
One Poursiehon- with Mrs Lu-
ngs? Cooper leading and Mrs El-
_nu Or T at the piano.
A dialogue OD the present tus-
k:Inc movement in the waid and
in the Muncie- and our pane in
the marement was presented In
the three program aniciena
Mee Cara Errandan a:Inducted
the business Mrs Mash Menton
sdi arsi Mrs Jackson are Megan
es to the natenion rude to be heal
en Jackson. Term Mrs Jackson.
the pastor s infe. was anicceried as
nerr membe.- of the societn
The anrastea were read by am
nnoris Brown .-and Mrs Enel ,
Gooch gave the areithreena -retort
Mre, MoCannah WI the meet-
ing anis paler
• • •
Linda Lee Pierce
To Be Married To
James F. Morris
./ Robert Paine of 1101 Inn-
ers; Wenn Aveme Paris, TfC111
arISVRNICe11 ttle engagement and
approaching marrage 01 he
dannuer LanNia Lae to James
framenn Morns, soil 01 Mr and
Mrs John C Marls a Puryeer,
Than.
The bncie -neat a a graduate a
co Rib Illohool. Peels. si die
elneweEMEn
10 tst." gRidlimte
cothIlleithe-theinikernalsd Litt
the 1911111Wal Human -Ipmelthir-
Manbireparinni. C, Wont
entering the server lete the jail
renneed from a tom of duty in
Viet Nam waft the mit Mebane
Daemon
An earn fan wedding le pion-
ned
•
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Kentucky
Miss Janis Larue Harris Becomes Bride Of
William Mooney At Jackson Baptist Church
necison Horns of Jackson. ThnInheern and RIMS mimosa nag&
the bncie Wiliam Mooney. &be ~Al* • bouquet at date &rad' 64 6 36
sorl et Mr and us% wanisn L orchids and On rows in a car
Mooney of leempba. cede arrangement. an a what
The coupe exchanger) wedding Bane
vows Fr.clay evening july 1 sit Min Shinn Matlock of Jack.
e1* o nod al 11w perm Haman son serail es maid cif banor Mate
Clench neloces, with Rev. limey reel at boner Mrs.laigh Bey-
klanpowe nes 'Samples. acid arrays es
—Fear point of.. thedeconations andeensaids were Mem glentaa
Ares a's thautlful erningement. at Redden on Grand Rapids. Mahn
;irk trees bind the aaar 'Toot • antriamf -Lynn allyn Ratinson
,sisketa of greenery lined the al- [kasha. Cla. o
f Wax, interspersed elffil the
.ar . rail. hemedice atiendarea ware Men- resew fanned • Seriend a
bling the
• ante wedding bullet at Matt thin fleernlingth crepe dresses 01name The lebee won mewed
ellehon and chrysanthemums Ni' dui pilik Wring Empire , a 
tare sneer ensile:Ile Wade
- • 
are es • suiriwnt. arrangement centered ed evalsranes and elbow length 
leg an arrangensent triad* me-
S Me choir rah and on each end nerves. Double !Were bo at ws • es. etnaliture rennetteme end ImIre
ware pieced angle cathedral can- neatened finished the panei backs. how. •
: I dim *Orreries roues attached to ar- Decorated co-kAr
: the oho* idt. were mania* near nose veils Ni thee pink were auldwIchec 
and Punch were We-
seven- ars:abed candelabra The used sa headpienes, asid the , ed frum 
each end ot the table.
• . Ames cd the suiduary sere mar I landesta carried netellthe et
tea
Psychiatrist Only
Answer for Child
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is quite otten Int do not /mow very
13, and everyone who Ws ber well came right out, and aelted me . Padthein on July 9. . Sunday, July 
.
• • • tang us how incite We are to if I had ever had my /ace lifted! and Mrs. Lediard Amin of Max- Me and Mrs Sam Milker and
Murray sun czapter No, ees have ann a wt. welnetanner- I never have and that is 
whet I 
• 
ray deo &blooded the wedding. daugbter, Melody. of Soulthrield.
Inch., are visiting renteves and
friends in Murray and Clinoway
Ostinty.
1111RICH-WARMERB MOM Patriciais Spann Is
Personals
Mr. end Mr& Olen - mid at their Meths, Mr. 
and Mm.
Ur. and Mrs. MR napkins, all cd I Leon Mageel at Maim 
and Mr.
theregn die guests at and am Wiltalla Wirth a
 Pans,
their parents. Mr. and am Stan- Teen. Mr. %Inane returned 
to Onio
Hopkins and atber canines. wbere he te contacted with 
Gen-
Mr. and Mrs, Willis Short at mg theatein Min. White and son
Kartney and Mr. and Mrs. hada went the week radios relative
s
Crawford of Murray were Mang and returned to Ohio on le
ndaY,
those attending the wedding at 'Abe is the farmer //beery Menzel
Wes Paula Yodnettslacci to tarry
thegory on Jule 3 sit. the Me-
/ten:tee Mettadiet Church at
Meaftekl. ' '
• • •
of Murray.
ad, nornagent truth an tokl her. but I could ten by the
She. deceitful, cruet—and a real way she looked at tne cent da
, problem. We can't even keep a didn't gate belave me.
pot for tear ellen torture a te
paadielbill 6-.78:cannatilliM°11.-bermadaalliff-and Ction-444Calatert— 18111-Me. :I witleauldilikadyou
alai a mum oar ims4rom many sr men the geme quee-
ns_ much a Meyer AMU lir- 
asks of auchrs person?
SOLIAL LALENDAV
Tuesday, Jay 12
The Be Tucker and Alice
Weans Circles ..nf the First hier
diode Church WSC6 will have
S joint meeting at the home ot
Mrs. H. 0. Dunn, 1013 Shape
Street, at 930 ann.
• en?
nIte Itaryisona Prost OLnge of
the Firet Methodist Chureh W13011
mkt meet at the home at Mrs.
Rex. Alexander, 1320 Wells BOW&
yard, at 9 90 am.
• • •
Ctrcles of the Fuel Baptist
Churns Wathwà1 Meet as fol-
lows: I watt Mrs. Jack Ker.nedy,
tI was um. Will Rose, and IV
with Mrs. T. C. Emerson. Jr., at
930 am. and II with Mrs. R. W.
nhurinull at tan a.m.
.0nier ot the ,thitarn Star will
nebi the negethr Wow st the
Masonic Boil at 7:30 pm
• • •
The CiIIHISI9thed Frelithneend
women of the North Pleasant
Grove aburth will meet at the
line Men JUL Oreefard
at one pm. inedriies ea
• • • Outside ihe home she Mita an
Ta.sday. July 12
The Parts Road Homemakers
0thb sell mest at the City Part
at nen am, for a picnic.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs CI. T. Mondy and
hertuly will be honored at a re-
cent:cm at the. First fain a 
Month from 7.30 to nine nm-
• • • 
• DeennilleD
DEAR INSULTIO): A siningsr.
DEAR ABBY: Mg 10-year-aid
sinvenell. 31ar ambition le to be an son ia s Lithe L. 'The par
unreels, and ahe would make a jeep ee home ye -nenennesanne.-
rand one now de ele etnehnnen Re aod wheal attar boys attend
iber ad? dee not dumb In fad, neseitece every night. Lan dell
eties ten' smart for her awn goal , be announced that be cnint want
150nn segued a PsemMiltnet She to go to any more games. because
amid turn on the therm and have it was bartng just ankle In the
keel eating out of 'her hand in no dugout But he send he awned to
lame. continue going to mance because
/My 13 "SARA
H BERNHARDT'S- at least everybody got to play
Wednesday, 
The Woman's Sonny of Chris-
t an Serene at the Coles Camp
Oratand Methockst Churint will
men. at 7 30 p.m an the home of
Mrs. Obarke Lasn:er and hrs.
J. L Lassiter. Members pease note
ohange of date
• • •
The Weneran Oftcle on the First
Methodist Minch eibC13 will meet
with Ina Beth Broach as Ire-
ton at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Wadeeibcro flamerneters
Club will mem at the Holaday Inn
for a lunabson at. 11:16 anst
-• • • •
The Ruth Venom Dace of the
Mad Methodist Ctiurati Wi3C6 will
asset at the Inane of Atra Rh
Alex:ander with Mr& J. B. Wil-
son as cabanas, at 7:30 pm.
Mrs. Weasey Kemper well be lo
atarge 01 tbe programs.
• • •
Tbscadan,
stoprin of the
iftprawy-iprajoa will
als•JohathaCii Baci-
lli Assembly et 5-30 am.
. . .
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Begets Orna-ati WILEI wili have
• potluck upper with the has-
' inYTHER then.
Jahn Whew cit Murray pm-
santad a program of mueic at the
WS eft* di Mae And Howard
IMMO and awe Edwin IteMh-
mirth at the Brekettwe.y Methodist
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Terry Mite said
em, Tenothy Allen, of Wed ales-
tee, oleo, were the. _recent ganite
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hone Aktercike.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones, Mr.
'next Inn Gene Owens and dal-
dren. Billy and Oxman all of
Murray were among dime intend-
1 Ing 
the annual Alden:Yoe reun-
ion held at, Mehra (hove an the
Cuba Read in Graves ()aunty on
DEAR MOTHER. A pt*1Mthe 1 Na I know due ant an earth- 1
la eaa•-tly what the nada AM shaking problem. but it seems to
deal worry about his eating out me the managers and casches
af leer hand. More likely it will place too much andaiese net win..
be the other say around. And rang I think it it only tsir theit ,
more hiperfaint hell be able to each boy gete a chance to piny. '
I
all yews War the h est "10- no matter how poor he is It would
lag Oft a stage" se is ON one. be interesting to hear frtim
 enne
• • • ennn_ of the rowers mid wades out ,
OMR AMY: a women I we there
The Wonsan's! ellithionery Society
at the Ma Baptist Church di
meet U the Munn at 7.30 pi
• • •
The ocean. Murray
Club will have • buffet beeldialle
at:the Holiday Inn at tWillk• ••••
WOKS JELL
EarERT
a
WATCH
•••• REPAIRING
Z Taut. DepeadaMe.
Guaranteed therethe
809 Main Street
al Murray:
me 
Kentucky
Pticoe 7n3-111013
IhesslisesesssisMitss 
... Mrs. William Mooney
MIAs Jams Larue Herne. Ica* vd1 atimbeel to els big hes
Peen* I:warmer of or mad M . ONA ra-mdmotesnd Istsb seed 
hen at
118 smith. " the huthe 
of
Mrs. Rabin AIIIIIM---1.11n Genre
ered with awe stale cloth. and
. the peas were marked weds white
• mann ramie and giwy.
•
. Providing nuptial muses weep_
am Newnan, siegatan, and Mrs
Wayne Beres, aoked.
a •
The bride woe given lei aarrethe
IMMO by her father. Her brunette beau-
ty was mimed by her exquage
wecklaa dram at imparted ism ar-
_e.:maisa.Aylas %Raab' h
Since 1 ISM)
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of use Memorials
renter White - tainaier
111 Maple St. f n3-2513
nue and low rounded rackie
• wen imparted VW
:embroidered with seed thane
The brief eturred deems hme
appliqued with Vensoe
magralied akkrt lad vele Inillenn
armed the high weld and weel
nrnstard in franc web a WNW
bee.
A full chapel Watteau train was
anacned to the hectare and th-
liehed with mnatine ninon& Her
English einsian.iho
''T he Best In
with white aatn•
Amesting In sprang and enter-
tending rumen were Mrs. Depth
Mr. Mooney 
lapsed as he eal.a,.8hanita, Mrs William Bates. Min
bee men' 
arid 
gram"' 
were
 Frennan Venable. Mrs Juba' The-
Robert Hanna, brother ot t 
*
he
tom. Mrs. Morrie Lim MO.bride. and Charles Chet and Ai- .Thomm  Honey. uss Dave Jew
lin (nay af Memphis.
nee, MM. Don Watson, and Men
iteeeptim
Dr and Mrs Nuns weer W 
Mary Houston.
at the reception in tbe chureis 14168 pan Inmay kept the
social parlor smesediatedir Iguest render
Mg the ceremony.
weleemed
mica"  a dress at petal 'plot,
diseleguiseseel by an imperted Ve-
da, ace bodice and thort capped
iH
I 
tressame shade.
er •00•111Cres way Ni
Mrs. Mannrys dram an aqua
Shi abentunit 'heath with • lace
bodice. They penned corsages of
cyanide= orchids at their shoul-
der&
Spec:an guests were Mrs. Bert I
Fn. ven of Murray and Mrs. aur-
00 Hart-a, gefindenotbers of the
Wide. and Mrs .1 N. Kent and
Mrs. J. W. 8. homey at Mem-
. enticing ,the air el _Sown guests
• Mr. did Mrs
Venable Detail* MO god Mrs.
Baylis Elsenba and Gum at Masti-
vile. Mr. ad 3s. Het Russel
01 wham, 110.. the Rev. and
Mr& Brim listamon, Leslie and
Lea 01Allienti. Oa.. Dr. and Mrs.
Freenan Beds Karma Can
Mo.. and Mem handy Morns of
Slippery Rack, Pa.
!teen Memphis were Mr and
Mrs. G. W. Clark arid Jenne,
Mr. and Mrs. Alien Oray, Capt.
and Mrs. Q. L. Wood. Tamara arid
Service . . . Bent of naholine" 
graratmashers ut, the bride. Tanan Mr. aid Mew J. N. Kent.
tram :room Fibeti tad 
a =sage at .Mrs....1, W. tin Mooney, Mr. arid
641 SUPER s SERVICEMEELJI. s
ERvi ' 1Dr. and Mrs. Leigh. Haynes. DavidMrs. Jahn Tha
mek and tandy.
Acmes Iron: r.. I itantiaitarit Pri,rre 71i-a131
- o".-n -Ourt- as, wagon I? -- _ 4,
  Ilemensegth White isslys
—nnenann_thdati tasted were canna
p with white net. mok morn_
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 7534272
n We Have It—We Will Get It— Or It Can't Be Had
** nthscauTions-A I
nin greenery..nbe tour tared sett-
i nng dike. demeaned wen 'pun
eager 'orchids and nines, sea nip-
ped v. di ii .sointattire bride .and
1".•
.11•••
•
•
10—
Jr-
• 0
A nine love candle, entwined
with81./.1/ weeidlrg bens stand-
ins 11 (velvet Mate engraved with
nie name ot the 1_Vcie aa.4 Foam*
'warn • roma pour al inglereetn
Tie clithemeen lienie was
A
Ate
Die widen tunic was draped and Janice. Mr. end Mrs Ward
Owen, Karin and Ken, sal kn.
..„.__1b4n)41*.__12.--11. __heft* _Wan
.deughters of XMAS, Ohio.
I - The bride chomped to eneurs-.
neer sult of pad and whe,, cot-
ton knit and wore a small tat
at area wkh White scomeoriee.
1 She pained :he ardid from her
I
wedding banter M her abandon
.o.
i.soMi faer • rithern wedding trip
., couDie will be _ at _new , In
MG Oardnara DT . Apt, .3.1nninnera-
plea.
••••le•me.••..adia••
gcody art that could hal
• • •
Honored At Coke• • •
Ditall ABBY: -I-With ithea
nmd the ainernhiat-the-41the ftror-Otivigaturdbajc
oraadaishar,- . who had bought Wm Maki epann. hdtkralsist
so MOM 101V41, She dews for
her gramilaugheera nut mil them
Only in man:latched aerie end
blouses. I was reminded at a Week
I ante peened on my mother, oho
Lao toed to buy my daughters
gorgeous dresses on every w-
on.
When I knew mother was corn-
ing. I quickly washed two of the
lovely fancy dresses Me tad given
my gine. As usual. mother asked
If she conki "do anyttning" while
I prepared tamer I tdd her da
could iron the two dresses. Mtn
it took her exactlynew hot,' OW
five Minutes to 'lean thaw gm
dressiest Nat one word was mokan,
but after that die boded the
eine darthig nick atilinta
Of tbie. dip-dry variety
MIZAICY DIPLOMAT
at Omene Owen. elm Ilse hand-
l
' al guest at • Otte piety hind
Saturday morning. July 9, at die
I attractive hon
e of Wes. E. B.
-Howton an the Okve Bodevant
The gracious hastened Ine die
; informal occanun were Mae Sari-
Lilly, Mrs Cieoeae Linn and
I ldin /Lawton.The honoree was preeented a
Inner tray as • a edding Inn nem
I the hostesses
, Guests included Mrs. Crow
Bpams, Mrs. H 1,..Carlen an&
Cnnie Achim Mrs. Buddy Spann
Lim Paul OnnnwenM Cawd-
ine Wtato, Mm Pettey /eastern.
blibu Mom Mote Mu Mary
Jo Oftkley, Min Judy Cunning-
ham. Mm Janke Plachall, Ulm
Jill Bunten and Mae Spann
----What will the others be worth a year from now?
The Cadillac car holds its value far beyond any other automobile at or near its Price. Let your
Cadillac (leak/. explain today why-now, more than ever, it's great ... going Cadillac!
They ix new Simple way en sieelieee the worth ni say
other luxury car compare it to the way *Cadillac keeps
Na vaise. For Cadillac is the grand champion in this
moot telling of all otor car tens—and at resale returns
• higher percentage of its original cost than any other
car built pa the land. There are mane reasons. The first
is Cadillac quality—recognized wherever automobiles
are knnws. Then there is Cadillac beauty and luxury—
.* advanced that the car retsina its dcairabiLity long
_
— —
after others have lost their appeal. And there is Cadillac
safety, performance, dependability and operating rens-
orny. What will your car be worth a year—or even three
years—from now? If its a Cadillac, the answer is pro-
dicta* pleasant Get the fails way friaa your autho-
rized dealer. I fe's an expert in serving the weehre meet
demanding motoriata—and /III interest is your cone-
pine satisfaction * continue throughout your owner
ship. I•dt it time you put a Cadillac in yreer lifer
aP IT'S GREAT. . GOING
17   •4110•s NOW awaked. Standard of the World
SEE YOUR AUTVORIZED CADILLAC DEMME FOR TILE FINEST IN SALES AND SERVICE OF bik.W AND MU:IC.4M
Sanders-Pur' dorn Motor. Sales
1106 W. Main Street-
Murray, Kentucky
3
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LOW COST CLASSIFIED AM BEIRESIILIS
• HIRE • BUY SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO EtMR00111 hotase with two
acres of land, located Moe milts
north of Murray on US 641 See
Mrs James E. Rickman Call 753-
:119 or 753-04611 after 5.00 p m.
' • TFC
litiEW DUPLEX, 5-room apartments.
Noll tiring very good return on in-
vestment 1607 Docians. Phone 753-
65= TPC
TWO LOTS NEAR UNIVERSITa
With all city utilities. Large enough
Mr eight dwelling units $1000 per
dwelling unit. 753-2649. J-114.2
ogram.s all fruscy stitches without
Atachments. Pula balance 148_20 or
Sa i.10 per in Ankh. Write Credit Man-
ager, Box 32-E. August 2-C
CABIN ON LAKE near Buczatrion
Rahn Phone Piu-tis 642-1399, James
Bionop, Route 1, Springville. Tenn.,
38356 J 12-P
LOST & FOUND
LOST: 'GERMAN ahort-haired bird-
dog retriever, red cheek:tut pu.ppy
Lout ag Kentucky Dam Village
Part, Ilgonday. If found plea:be call
753.7327. TPCNIC
1964 VOLKSWALIEN, excellent oon- -
&tam Oailovaly Comity Lk-wised,
$9600. Call 753-6020. .1 12-C '
ROOMS--Alr-conditiorec recoil for
cadlexe audente for summer. W-
iest hem earnPin. Call 7534613.
or see at 1611 Chive. 17 NC
Fro) R
PILE la PM . . colors
retain brilliance in -carpets cleaned
With Blue Luaire. Reut electric
shairexiser 111. Manor House of
Color'
--RANCrIt, t3OCYD e6fidn1rh
marbane,-753-3661. 3-11-C.
14 VT, _kl.GAI ataLZtetler. 40 h. D..
Mem= Citator-Altift-aul.
9460.00. Pe3we 9113-1181111.' '344-C
MUST H.1.L. priced tighr 1954
Cavair Misiro, clean, kr,/nJee
auturne.t..c t.r.inigniasion. Call753.
3268. J-14.0
ON).YEAR-OLD 4-Mxtroom brick.
baLhis.' tame family room, Gre
oarpeting, oatstde stqrae.
double' esrpeet. centralh and
ooridit.Iotimnlng Located on 1562
College Terrace Drive. Phone 753
15E_ 3-18-.3
NICE THREE-YEAR-fall) Pony,
gcntle, thr.tssai hands high. Med
aaddie. bridle, and halter. Phone
753-4967. J-16.-NC
11117IRRIAN STYLE lernp.
opasres eater 8 p to. 3-14-C
I do
46 INSIRNATIONAL PICK-UP
with stook rack KY license. 11176.
Day 753-3901. nights 753-2756 3.11-C
1966 SINGER Lat Zits Sewing Ma-
chine in modern EtYle ronaole. maim
NOTICE
IP YOU SEE TERMITES soarming
Call Kelly's Pest Control for hie
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kefatucky Roaches
isaders, ants, also shrubbery. Eatab-
hated in Murray Once 1944, Phone
763-3914. 'illy 13-C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
1301 West Main. phone 753_53Z1
Fabrics. nowons, and fintetual,.;
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center
July 204
_ a.-BEDRoom FuR:NisHED apart. FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE bee
TAN CCON-IDZIUND-issit-Idixtr-E222- tittchier ant Ilvin9 S,v - T. 19roash, Farrn Swami In,
6 weeks old. Bee Vyron Mitchell Cull 753-3914 .r.p„,c 
alliance Agent. 206 Maple street.
ill times from 5 Points on 'left -- -- - - - -- -- -- Phime 753-4703, July-20-C
6ide of mitnekt alikw&Y- TI*21C4_1-BEDROOM TRAILER, =atm_
. 144=11E, 111-15A211.0 SOFA - rarnWedr- 167 190. OiLll 7153-
dining table, and chairs, odd C°UP'e CmaY' 
---
chairs, chest and amity, old mir-
raaa, entail refrigerator, kitchen TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, carPrr-
;cabinet,' dishes. formerly owned by ed living room, nesu• Murray gb
Judge Langston. Can be seen st 'land /1„..c.:9.tal, 411 S. 6th. c:u
1101 Pooar or 753-1778. J-12-C et13, WM in • to 5 p. m. 3-18-C
- • -
TWO ...L.ACK oi.40 TAN COON
noundps. Three months old.
A.K.C. Registered. Call
net, 753-2628. 3-15-P
- • •
WEIMAR.ANER PUeS,. ARC Reg
„sten-cu. sti,..t-nuriung blood'
lines, anted excelis as pa, vtaucla.
clog and hunter. 763-7604. 3.15-C
- - - - - - -
liZRZLE, registered
with papers Phone 753-2452. J-13-C
PINE Bit:4P 13110REM: 6 lakefront
lots said_ 63 Jost oil_ ../Pruin
$158.
PA.NitiRAMA. SHORES. I54 selec-
tion of cottages &MI 19(6.
EVELYN V Realtor. 753-
button holes, sews on buttons. mon- 66.34 Of 438-5641., J-20.0
-•-
narrow shop On either side
were antiques of rare value and
rinser to. the walls am well as
hanging on them, were more
Ant,ques, miniatines. and oby 9.
S ret in' great 'variety.
Just beyond the far end of
the anop was a posrsgs and to
the right of the passage was •
door wading to Ma:meringue t tb„dela. sir 
wilt it?"
office: to the tett _an outer -And I'll be lucky again.- sal
ooffice: From this, anyone on Mannering cheetlully -Senn a
duty Could nee the slip. could ['able to Mr Corry in Roston.
lock the door .by remote control Jose and ten nom .1 think sve
and could ring the burglar Tea. woo . found whet we re
alarm, looking for.-
A grey-hatred man stood up 
• • •
from a desk in the Jarger office , 1 ()RNA Mannering glaneed
fie was 'short and gentle-look - from time to tuue at ner
mg, and his silky grey hair was hustaind as they drove first Trolls
rbriy, msnnenhlt• his wife and London to Oxford: then trans
some rsilicesnen Knorr that this Oxford towarge rewsestlury
man. Larraby; hail once Served .ne war mi)ro 
pret?cchinrn than
a prison sentence tor stealing tiaoil Out she believ.eri this was
precious 711761":- ""*4 4".16 012,11Tr TfrlErveltIT-171F-new -ever-
tor Mannertng first as runner.1tons •
then as wit-ant and lately as
I to the lanatilll-Tewliesbury Road,
He sWung the red Allard on
manager, in all for over ten
years.
--Good afternoon. Mr.. Matt-
raring Did you have any likk
"1 woulrin be. surpris
ed, ,
Iron.' said Mannering 1 shall I
know for certriin by this LIMO
d arrang•-nent withIlipt mite _
'and put his fool doWn harder on
th2 accelerator. Without look-
ing at her, he said:
"What have I done wrong?"
"Wriartii7" Lorna echoed.
ffni.OM Ol.rr AP. WI A? OP Cr trrtttrht
: 111011.OUGHBRE7) Apartnients
2C4A.hod.Shersie Lane avail-
Iktti-thirti;r9401W-Ifttpr---rniti-bedroort
`4:1116 Carpeting. air-wridilionini..
• ranee and oven. disnober and r.-
fristrator. tiled bath, ample cstil
nets and closets Front and reai
entrances rated parkina- W., Love
ly 1--4;a41-ritial location. For tram
mat en conaot Eltis Eeneen, 820
Oakland- Avenue,- -Mi.- Vermeer:- flir'
J.13-t'
-
MODERN THR.-BEDROOM brick
Oil Kirkwood Drive as Piaons lea
arras. Separate diving mom. law
kitchen and living room. Attach.„
garage". Electric heat. Contact Eras
Renson..829 Oakland Avenue, 7Eft
Vernon. Illinois. 3-13-C
1,
%.•ic..fASEY'S on impEs.or at tG rge
7.°I4 ZIFIE EgmeglifitCOINT
.21 erS.V2211
8 1.1
WliAT W WAPPINTHO
Alonsering. • drotorteser
o.tr. • .1ark past, hos weds
SU, •• ,!.. re•p...-ted WSW gm:
hue,: in shiristr,
.t.n it. Quinn. Caves eusteedes
el , over tte ...old far its en-
nails irwenriihd Master
and other t• d'art. ea=
to extend bin nett's, owieseso sod
Is wises the eid..-tanity to buy
Warden Court, Sr iowlent P:neilsh
rnaneliiii, and tranepnrt It..trivIlly in
11. aim fnr re-orertke to boos* the
Quinn. thera
-
CHAPTF.R 2
IN half an trout, with an Ro-
1, pointment arranged in
Tewkesbury for .the next day.
Mannering left the offices In
Pottle Court fed looked of. st
Sky ton blue that it would arouse
any wentherwiee Fricilsitiman
suspicions of tmperirrmle ram'
A taxi slowed down at some
traffic fierttit and Mrinnertng
saw its free sign He gat in.
and said' -Quinn* Hart Ls Ito.'
ekd wit back
%Vhen the taxi stopped outside
Quinn. in the narrow oobble0
effect. the door of QUITIZIA opine°
and a youthful assistant stepped
forward to open the taxi dont
Refund hlm, the narrow front or
the shop looked dark and vet in-
viting, the name of Quinna in
old English lettering showed up
in gout
• ''Fl_te_second mod/dant mimeo
Richaill. -the youngest then 4511
the staff of Quinns, (mewed the
doer. Atestoor tug paused OD Abe
trrrenhoht and at the oack of
tomorrow. You'd better start
getting ready for a Dig buying
spree. kotnd out what basic scull
there is m the usual dealers'
places. and get catalogues ot
everythmg that is going to be
offered in the next four weeks."
-Very good, sir," said Lorre-
by "You- have In mind taking
some showcases and larger
preen. imagine ' sweet ik"
"I'd like to take Quinn. as tt-----You behave rather as if
ntansts. 54annenng said --The Scotland Yard a oaken you to
Dearer we can get to that. the Keep • lookout. as someone
tinsenard  uttered Quinn' a stolen
- ate' understand sir. 1.11
see to it at finis Mre Manner- 'Nothing from the Yard, no
mg telephoned. went on Lorre- not stun offtre0 tie'
by 'She .vssedJ. me to tell you! Kanner-trig said firmly "As •
`that Vie nos armorer, .10 finisal-matter of-fact now that .e're
the Gotham portrait. tins, even- 1110 close to finding the nouse
* Gs/truant has urgent ousin My doubts are irrounmess
ingc&rn artirwtat tient".aii;ne‘s;Lsiess ilia trying to make sure that sit
, poontrnents namorrowl- •'Iline many dooms?" in'
"Fine, ataaaering •Geit,quirto Lorna. "And what
abmeona to telephone the ..31d_fabout""
Ben at Teweesbury. or ease the' cost. 'and eventual
-Hop Pole, anti fix us • double succ-ealL‹.- Mariner-mg answered
room for funiorrow night promptlyN„,"We'it need at .east
Gotham s finisheo rny wife will a nundrecl '---fhonattno pounds
need a ereetner-onyvery worth Of stock. *pd I don't want
"It all eppears to be wiiirittni 10 take too mu". away from
out very well. sir r said Lerraoy the Mayfair Quinn& The nouns
t "I nope It goes as wtil on the itself will cost 4m.y-thing up to
other aide of the Atlantic as It five thousand, I can't even tre-
' (s going here gin to guess what it will coot
-Why, ihouldn't it. Josh?" in. 4t across the Allantie;:
' ,Mann e t and km for re-erecting it in Hoe-
"flu parl-Millat egason.- sold tog---," tor broke oft laughed.
Lerraby reflectively -1 sup- and said. •Ani 1 (Muni you with
'Isn't that look eensorioust-
hope there's no need
to be. said I,orna_ "You ere
only interested buying ihe
bonne and taking It to Boston,
aren t you?"
Mannering glanced at her, and
there was a glint of laughter in
his eyes.
"What else would tnterest me.
the shop a buzzer sounded tatat- ! puo, I feel that there can only alarm and despondency?" .
ty warning the other members: be ,,be Quiarm „nil --imytnyri 'It's a relief to It n.ow.•that
of the staff that the 110"1 nail.  111$11..~1 only be an inntation you aren't simply taking sue-
opened and someone was inside iv, girnogt as if ____ •• ems for grantert" Lorna said.
lie stepped farther dim' The 1 '''I'm tilting off nisre than 1.1"How long do you think it will
can chew,- suggested Manner- I be, before you'll know whether
ing . it's oern worth doing?:
Larraby • pale blue eye• wet-el
very cleat ano gn.re was.
stratght as he said
'Yes I suppose that iS how 1
do feel I am a little domed by
i
the project out it v.-mrt
og the In at time lidti've beaten
At The Movies
' FOR CAPITOL AND Drin E-114
information call 753-3314 anytitne.'
. TY0
WANTED TO BUY
"two.
USED 32 or 38 Caliber 9 Sz W re-
volyer, After 5 p. in 021 Ellis Diive.
TPNC
Bat-2-a, Murray.
Phone 362-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5-C
HELP WANTED
.
KAWLEGH BUSINESS Available
as Calloway Co..Experienoe unnere
eosary , Write Rawleight Dep.
KYG.1090.251 PreepOrt, Ill. 177'
. _ 
STINDONE 'TO DO ironing Phone
753i110713 3-13.P
HELP WANTED
UNUSUAL orrokruNity  
iteapotaable petition who is o'er
21 years of age and can Antal-
vise self. on -pt,pir v.?.
have written to our crimper.
inedirukr about the fana•
WRITE CROSS PLAN. So.
,q)enence not, necessary 0,1,
plete training program. It
yualify you should earn 01,1
$8,000 yeariy. For confidential .:
tervew, write Mr. Alexander
Bankers Lily as Casualty
Company
F. 0. Box 248 Pailueab, Ky.
J-12-C
------._
MOE AND WAITRESS. Apply In
person tO Jones Drive-in Reptaur-
ant, _Coldwater Road. 3-11-C
-WANTED-4/LAINTEN- ANCE SUP-
ERVISOR who has experience
w.th central heating and voting
and eiebtricity. Must 'supervise
perseru-ie. and -carry on 'mainten-
ance program for large Want.
Excellent income .and fringe bene-
fits Virle P 0. Box 320. J-12-C
"With luck, a year,- ft things •
are tough nve years.'
"seriously worried?" asked
Lorna, after a pause
"No. eninveree Mannering,
thoughtfully. -lust acrosi-'o
anxious to make sure that
&Sol spend more than I have
'OW I don't know.: said Lor•
na. "It might be fun to try love
in a cottage"
All ner life, she had known
;riches, sonic -inherited some
I worked for, some snared with
Mannering: she hn,i also shared
dangers. strata an" excitententa
with, him, not to say anxiety
;and fear nie one thing in.
'ems.; nothing about was love in
j • cottage, that was still roman-
' tic and puturewpie to net Ai.
thI fE013rIt -prem.-- Abuser...
Mannering 5 minii ne really, 'I
aornethlrfg else: It Md, not seri-
! ously occur to i,orria that ne
could fail, and she warm tin the
least perturbed by ma doub.s.
He wondeied whether oe
shout be.
(TA ro rmairtned 
tom,,rrov. ,
C 1941. 11418. by John creway.
a
C.
lo
LOST & -POUND -
ILIST: RED CR0613 NUR8-533'
Pin No, 256078. Reward, Phone
753-1496. J-12-C
FOUND: GINGER COLORED
Terrier pup. fernak, has three
rabic* tags on CX.' ):.143.r Stating Army'
P. Call Joseph Berry, 753-1044.
J-12-C
CROSSWORD PU17.1,E
ACROSS
1-Genus of maples
6-Fall in drops
9-Stitch _
12-Animal
enclosure
29-edierleidit's
wire
14-Anger
Iseonter's
measure
16-fats
18 Place
20-Sym Doi for
tellurium
22.Preposduse
24-Soes
American rodent
27-English baby
• carriage
29-Herenty body
31 Decay
324ntense bears of
light
34-Sewing case
36 Symbol for niton
37 -Regard
39-13escord
41.16tor
42-Caudal
•Peondase
44-Path., (0.)
45-Put hipsalm
47-Proceed%
49-Classify
56-ferwhee
52.5hort laded
54-Comped paint ,
55 -Dawn goddess
57 -Lost
S9 -A confined
(abbr.)
61 Strobe
63-Sirmana
65-alms be.
67 Hardwood be*
68 Study
/-
ANCIINIMPACKAGE
RESSED TO °TM'
moo. 14014EST MIN
IN TH. WORLD"!!
I'LL 60 UP AND SEE
FRANK FIRST, MAJOR,
THEN I'LL COME
BACK FOR YOU 1.
SO
HAND
IT 'c
OVER!!
you!LL
T
IT
DOWN
1-High card
2-Compared
3-tatin
drolundisn
4-Communist
6-Entrances
6-0atent
Musts
8-View
• li.rlirieu g6ftar
10.itUtOr it deity
11-Pronoun
17-Petiolate.
29-Abor•
21-Direction
23-Broil rugs
25-Parley
26-Authenticate'
officially
27 Gritty
21tEncounter
30 Wise tracks
33-Harrest
Anew hiolopsers Pun%
tsUUVU
BOOPrn OSIDIRSC
CRIM E4Glear.2. ncr iiriiMIX
ricaMOCM Emu
BriGUSEri r.,,UQ0C1
SIROL SOM.
MOOT UVCSUMNQwifn f-2f2T7ri 00
WEIP ERIFTRM gag,mn UOM7P ELM@
annum; onDaRe
OMOOU 0410nm
33 Flower
38 Distance
40 meal
43 Second of two
46 Molars
45-Pertaining to
Norway
SleNegatne
53 Greek Nitre
56-Weaken
58-Consurne
60-Swes river
61-Psrent
(epilog.)
62-Can4inction
64.Rner in itsty
66-A state (abbr.)
IC' 2 3 4 T.'"'36 7 A.
7.4,
'.
_,0 1 1
12 O'')'64;;,,,........,13 : _ 4
15 1'."-';‘16
'..:::..
17 r?..:1 113
r".24
19 . •
'12i..%6
....'
213 1". 2 V....1.-22
...•.•
t :' '.\,,,.
26 ,..•. 29
is3r
52 33
37 '
lir it:.
40
41 R502
/•.0.4 :: 4
AS 46
ie./..f
4 
7 as
30 31 .."052 ii. . 54 1.7.."...•..t
. 
....O.....
.55 . . .,, 5 •5O 60
61 62 f...ii63 64 sr.'
•::.
65 66
07 s,,,,..., .1.'.•
69
tr, by tnitef Peaturs ne
•
.
• NO DEAL, SIR. IT'S
Gp41.6 TO BE TOUGH EN006.11:1
,C 
  AS IS.'
HOG MARKET
:Ps:dotal State Market Nowa Service
Tuesday, July 12. 1996 Kentucky
Purchase-Area flog Market
Includes 7 .trying Sin ti,0216.
Receipts 400 Read, Barrows and
Gilts Steady to 25e _Lower.; _Sows.
Steady'. ,
U. S. 190-265 12490-26.50:
U. S. 1-3 180-240 lbs. 324.00-26.75;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $Z2.00-23.00;_
U. S. 1-2 0-350 Its 118,50-19.50:
U. S. 1-3 350-450 ibis 117 50-18 50,
U. EL 2-3 450-600 lbs 11650.11,50
•
- -An-90111.11118ANninaL *Oak based
on ttie We at composer Stephen
Collins Poster, pims in the amphi-
theatre 16 My OM Kentucky Home
fi.rtateweart, Berereern. com &orn-
ate; at II:30 ralghtly except Mon-
days..
17 Of THEM-princes Adrian, pet of Mr: and Mrs. Howard
Hooke of Brockton, Mass., finds the %vat, to line up the
family for a picture Is to use a shoe bag. The 17 pupa are 5
weeks old here. Princess Adrian had 11 pups in her first
litter, 12 in second. Usual number for collies is six to nine.'
TrIE RECOK: AT.? CLAD
WHAT ?HUH 7 ./SlAT ?it:44AT?
LISTER TO WHAT ? 4?
I NEED TIME TO
SF-ARCH FOR -114AT
MANUSCRIPT BEFORE
TI.AAT-SHubDER...r- •
AXE-MURDERER RETURNS!!
•••M•
UNAWARE THAT HE PS OPNG PouowE(' THE FIRST ONE'S SLATS--
By /144.30R BixON, SLATS BEATS Ills WAN' reaftSP)
THROUGH litE HEAVY UNDEA.BRUSH 7--"*. &WON.'
17'N'Ai3p4 FRAWK ROSS'S HIDING NV'
4-•464,' ••,-••
• • Am
40.-- -ea
•
d'
•
•
Jr •
•
as
" •
-Sea-
PAGE SIX
•11.
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•
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✓UE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RF.NTrCIET
..4
• — •
•
_
-__ MOTS are marched throalftliVilwtt Crt" Haack North Via Naos, "tra
place eitere.thiy erre te-interroeztere-iiiiya-Dte Cortuniinlit tau-Xi-bi- with this brttrred
photo. It also says. -In the face of the wrathful shouted protts of the....uopulatioli, all of
there marched docilely with beads bent, their faces pale and sweating with fear . .
KERS IN . . .
(Continued From rage 1. :
that, he tried twice.
Beak times kis ;mien to have
Um state pay donors their nor-
mal ears was kilted for lack of
a serandleg masa. The mood of
the mama was obvious.
Coos Edward T Breathitt tad
riAte--.1 the Married to review the
a Ise system atm he was Sehared
with letters and telegram of com-
plaint fainna the ocured's a-
doption of the art hse schedule at
• June meeting
The system is "rather maple:
ganecal prachtioners ham-a-beak
ate of $4 end specosnots $3
Under. she • system different
Ines of 'Leger= by doctors ham
a deferent release whir W.
For map* house cans cwer 301
miles from the cloctor's after tato
a Mauve ague gales of 30. there-
fore a genera: mealtimes amok!
be 'reimbursed 02 by the state
for the% sernce. A It  woad
temetve 116.
The KM& and as mai lineal*
Ml-- doctors In the *ate . waidd
ta ass this seam
They wan to receive the nosined
rate they charge any 'paillient. be
* greater cr leis than the skate
PilhehtlY Pans
The Kentucky Aciaderny of Gen-
coil Frain:pa-mem has • two-edg-
1 ed Not ally clogs 111 (*-
.pose thi- Antal irsi
ms's itdimeilmtestee OW*
GPI and flavors speciallas.
"ft is oacy fair to make-
rate pinagians out of general
imaltionses," Dr. Gotort With,
ihead of the academy told the *d-
i
!Meer, eine et W.Ps net poisilles.
tog .iectood-eate audit-use
abize • ef Heigh
tDr. Rama Teigue eud he op,
'= al an
 normal fee parnent
71n but mud a conk-
n't be lositlauted k the wale at
the presort tar under Kentucky's
hooted budigel enema e
i Toon* warned that the Magafor the medicare proem= algae
depier al after the tenth wet
and that would place the slide in
a firumnal 'bad.
The Keenucay Ft.thta det
of IP* outlaws discriminatacti
emphysema and in places pub.
in egnommodation sad Meek, he
I eatele of ram. bait, reaigion or
tiommi origin. •
t
rdietateM/411 -14eartak" pro
gra& for pae-w. aye ch 'deem
=served more than 34•000 yourdetere
in the surnmer -of 1965
1EEN & HEARD . .
• .4('ontinued From Page One)
By needs that like Ouster mad
InOre InCrIMS. That-3 an
don we come' across hot weak II
would none v e the canakte-
worttileesnoss of whatever to un-
der diseu,s:m, since OsruI
ter was literegy trameriaid
Mos.= the battle which cialsaid
his life;
• Take a drive out be Five SOMM
and take a look at the &none In
front of Clifford's Ou/f Steam
He has another bed. also width
contains glade.
Our friend Mrs Rob R Hicks 'of
Hamel R ̂ute Two sends us a clip-
, pirn which has the tale. -A Pray-
er far These Trines" It was writ-
Den by Om 'L Crain.
-*Am;
Else the Pounding of fIfY Imre
Be the quieting of my mind.
Steady my hurried pace
With a onion of the eternal reach
—
• Give me, amidst the es:infusion of
Th% Nuegra.1 Stated newest tea
vel urs-Scenic Kentucky". pro
d:Jced ty, the Standard (5:1
Co., of Kentroky. and ts available
pballp_s,rhicerings from/ the cook
1.dinirrin5
-STRONGMAN-The new Pow-
er la Lamest& to Lt. Gen.
Suharto (above), named
"acting president" by the na-
tion's Congress as It strip-
ped Prendent Achined Su-
karno of eliciatorial powers.
ONLY DONE HAS
VII POWEll A
COMPACT
.TRUCK- 
jila 11 k*
•••••
•
Add to this-such practical niceties as very big dears, very flat f
loors, a very big cargo
space (219 cubic feet), and a very low Price (right &Wm
 with Ford's and Chevy's)—
and you've got some very good reasons for grutting 
somO)odgAi compact trucks
on your payroll. (Choice of. V8 or two husky Sixe4.) bodge 
tOughne.ss doesra cost
any more ... why settle for It silt
A.
_ 4416-111froll• • 
_. (SEE YOUR DEPifithASLIK DODGE TRUCK DEAL1100
s.
Dodge BuildsToughTrucks
colvisiON 406' CHRYSLERVAN MOTORS CORPORATION
of time
my thy.
The caknness of (he everingine
Break the tensione of thy nerves
With the s,,,sts:rig music the
singing streiuns
That live in my memory.
Help me to lama
The mate, restoring power of
deep
Thai me the art of taking minute
.teldelaoms-
Of *owing clown
te look at a flower:
in chat With an old friend
ream a new out,
to pat a stray dog:
to latch a spider en a gos-
samer web:
saiLe at • child
or to mid • few lines from a
MS NEWSPAPER . .
(Continued From Page 1,
*scan Suri-Densocnit,
thasopheling of the Funs News,
end James C. Williams of The
Ledger * Times, Murray.
Rayburn Watkins, executive
eke-president of Associated In-
of Kentucky. will be The
maim speaker at the banquet eke-
Mg the timrkshap.
Inarir:lion will be given In nen
Writne, editorials, 'porta nal&
'features. advertising, headline
writinf, and page Wont. Matruh
tor- will be Joe Tarr Bran. MID'
dirrc:or of publicity: Barnet Mel-
ton. journaham division: and Rd-
mondsok
•
The seven Kentucky retools
psztk
Ohio County, Radii-
will be bean. La-
cah-Tilghisam, Syrnsorm, Trigg
0ourity. Ursiversity.
- ninon participants WM-
trace Orossville and Golconda.
-innertaiLarm-bas•-bwee-e—
Itsidettrecr-saalma-Aa-
Dyersburg. Jackyon, Newham, lIpe
ionvilie, and Union City.
good book.
Semind me each day
That ,the ram Ls not
the
That there le more in
mcceasmg its speed.
Let' mealoak upward
Into the branches of
rig oak I ft; Dead Long. Benton, 94; De-, through July 7
 of this war Four Fruitland. Md , mitt two SAM
And know chat it grex greut gnu— A bossause 
wa 
L°w"a*-15Padaserirtl. bag° night souTil3thlw'dnIcaPtMersonds';'ere2-lune-kelt In the OhniksillikeaundigehlefexPiludduringe  jtjetan "Alliciover 
his
a-
(Continued Frees Page 1)
Nuraing Kome before being trans-
lated to the 'Went/sew Nursing
Imre as Murray
'Uncle Jun" had been Rata
told' was still able to walk with
help' when he celebrated his 102rid
birthday on January 18, Me. He
was the last living member of a
fussily of nine chtdren who all
lived Icing byes. His mother lived
to the age of 99 years He Mae a
member of the Karrtsey 3dethodiat
Gbunts.
atirtivors are four daughtete.
Mrs. Glen Sanders and Mrs. John
Krumai of Detroit, Mich., Mrs.
Wiodnan Ma:berry of Brooklyn.
Mitt. and Mrs. Jam K. Shelton
of Arlington, Mich ; one son.
Dauch of Krksey, 2$1 grandchil-
then; several great pandthildien
sod great peat panatathen.
Two mak Datha of Detroit,
Mich., and Hollis of Hollywood,
Fla., died in Het and 1461 re-
spectively. ,
Puners1 services  will be
Thursday at two pm. se dm Max
H. Clatirobill Falafel Home chapel
Vas Rev. Johann Bateristod Rev.
lit7t-111r1WIMINBIK--
-PrIarnielit• ell be -hi the 311.
Carmel Melinda Church ceme-
tery with the aniangernerea by the
Max H. Otairchili Funeral Horne
where friends may call.
Misseiles..
(Continued From Page 1
forces shot dawn seven US. air.-
craft Monday over North mad
Pktith Viet Nam and mid several
more American "air pirates" were
motored. Navy Secretary Paul H.
NItze expressed "utmolt concern"
today about, the fate of motored
US. peots' anti C3Mmuntate have
threatened to try and execute hi
war criminals.
A nailitary spokesman reported
the Air Form and Navy flew 101
mations against Communist North
Vat Nam Monday, close to the
record 113 missions flown by US.
planes /ti.e, Wednesday. A mignon
I. a strike Mr two or more planes
and the exact number Is kept
secret
The apokesniwn said the Com-
munists Lred at knot amen
ground to air Wks tit the
Anterlan planes le* dui mere%
new techniques enthied -the
kans to evade them all.2,1be
_mit_hour
ed ten air to air maths lithe).
mined.
__Tam Planes Bit
ground fire
down an Mr Force F105 Thunder-
owe whose Not parachuted and
waS believed captured. A US
Crusader was shot damn
in Baines 40 nithis enst of the
net- of BaMhcng but the pike
was rescued by_ a helicopter.
In the first thee, such • figure
was released, spoittemen todao re-
ported that 116 American hodiccip-
lees have 'bent kat in combat in
South Weft Nam from Jan. 1. 1961,
 mawainsamogioomb,.
TUESDAY L- JULY 12, 1988
'UNCLE JIM'. . .
always to
• faun WALKER LEADS • • •
('entinoee From rage 1)
Paduc 85 Meet email& Ben-
the tower- ' ton, BC Doug Hines, Oalvert City.
to all of the entries in the tour-
Beinime it grew Sloan) and well. ,ninseit.. _—
Slow me down. Lord!
Strang
r All of Kentucky's enetitiracos of
And innakre me tc' send in.Y 
TO higher learning will be confronted
with the need to eztaLiti second
or.mpuees within 10 to 15 fears,
itocardifig to a giecial • report Fre-
pared by oovernor F.lward 1'. Brea.
Thin I may grow toward the *ars autte C -rnn-u5 .cr. Higher Edu-
ce: ion.
deep
Into the will of hfel
valuta
Of mft great destiny.
radar which guides the RAW.
. Fly a minim.
Air l-_de flew 63 /Mi-
das .iffeake abbe Navy fliers
311. The pluses srnaahed
brides, wardieuses, railway lines,
boxcars, trucks, 20 barges and cut
highways In 23 places.
Two 1,400-mile-an-hour MIG21a
were sighted 35 miles north-north-
west of Hanoi, the North Viet-
namese capital, soon after the Air
Force panes knocked out a SAM
Me.
Col. Aaron J. Bowman, 44, of
Madras, Ore . radstecl that one
MIG 'Opt fired two air-to-air
missiles at him and his wing-
ranee. Bah were wide and the
Urns fled, Bowman mid.
He slid be evaded the seoand
M1G as the fleet bred be rockets.
US. Air Tam- MI Stratofor-
Creams from Chia meanwhile to-
day bombed au/putted Viet Cong
troop eoneeetnitiotte in the Oen.
tral H,stoàth 01 Routh Vlet Nom
above 215 miler north of Eason.
The eight -jot Hala rakled to
Viet Oong regions• in Pat Bon
16 11111011. Mat of nasal
Thy Has.
Military mamma ago aid to-
day_  U.S. =3%11 wevamded 10 VIM
_
in-abe nortbeatt leautito: e. - -
The raids Mandel over h •
communist Minh Merited the se-
cond time M five U.S. • piaa
hive been attacked by
Ing MIGs and only the third time
' in the war air to air magas have
been used by Oonimuni* Bins
In the massive raids. US. alines
:mashed vital nail Shea In the
Rants region v/hch connect the
ciptteil with Communal China.
Cent Clyde E 28, of
The con" nued &Mitre of the ra‘dit a SAM batUrY
igoviet-ituppl:ed SAM ,mlts sup-
ported Air Force repotts that the
US has deviled a system to oak-
fy"the assiles. known to OM as
"Brag telephone poles."
An Air Ptece epAuerMee eeld
the system was a elnthlorelem of
lytechreque, tactics and electron-
tor which apparently an the
The flit incbtle Kong unit for
detection of tuberculosis in Ken=
tuoky was put into operacon in
MM. Today _the Mats Department
of Health rex:stem 10 W. oil. do.
mated by the Kentucky Ms M-
oor:anon. a fraternal organtation •
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CHEVRON' GAS01.1ES PUT THAT 'YOUNG-HO SPIRIT IN YOUR CAR!
It's a spirit that promises power to flatten the hills, pace to quicken
the miles—and it delivers everything it promises! Be sure to look
forth. kid-As/bite-and-blue Chevron onihe pump, and go Chevron!. _
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